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Demias; Can Club Visits Silver
City.
of the Deming shooters visited
ÉTen
City last Sunday for a social
shoot. Every thing went of nicely,
and the boys say they were treated
royally.
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af Water.

Santa Fa company's well, with a
capacity of 250,000 gallons per day,
that for years haa furnished all the
water needed by the three, railroad
companies In Demlm?, is one proof
v.. i." H'emy w waier .Deneath.
tk
IUr- - th" va,ley ior
tlon. The well
' ...Ci.L
that thO Ch nese can Ana na of

roam at
!H.r
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..
m
IHefo, Ban r ranciaco. Portland anil all m,.,.h nr
w, nvukiivi
Mil r
ii new DltJAlCO.
enaat Una point. I1:M a. m.
tha which cannot be said of any other
State Limited for Loa Anf-i'lHakaraAaid,
Sacramento, and all San vast art in fhu ,,
.li.
mi
Joaouio valley point. 74 p. m.
great level body of land a underlaid hv
- Saata Fa.
a body or strata of water that may be
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.f .UTOUl Ca..
Imy ,eei
A rrivea, tM a. m, Leave. :4f. a. m.
whm.ever and wherever an enterpri- Kfcpraae.

Plenty

Luna county N. M. occupies about
fifty miles square of a great plateau
which averages about 4300 feet in altiKan-- . tude ami is a vast semi-ari- d
compara11:90 tively level plain.
Native trrasses and shruha rrnw
Now

Kxnnaa, for NewOrleana,
York t.hieaco. St. Louie. Cincinnati.
Waehlnston and all points aat; 8:1ft
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DEALERS IN
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nath
Cobb, 22,21, 19, 20, 17. 19. 21.-1- 39.
Eight miles east of town, within
"w
150 Birds.
'
past two years, the Mimbres Watef
Meyer, 20. 20. 21. 21. 21. 21,-1company has developed suif.cient water
AST.
Young, 22,. 18, 19. 17, 20,
p. m. Leave
Arrive f
p. i
We are prepared to buy your
,l8. a"lly Walker. 15, 17, 18. 16, 17,
02,
Burface.
nú ww prepareu to close a
1, r.
S. W, R. R.
property
125 Birds.
or to sell you what you
llie interveninir stratum of clav and nntrant ( .u.t
.L. 11 was an- Arrive i:4i p. m, l,eavea 7: o. ni.
mot tumi, wnen
Burdick. 14. 14, 20,
15.-J- 2,
sand between the surface and the stra- - nounced i
19,
want,
whether
it be an
that water for El Paso's needs Hubbard, 20,
17,
15,-- 81.
15, 14,
urn of water is as dry as the tradi- - had bee.,
Alfalfa
and
Fruit Farm,
struck on. the mesa nW that
Ta
Readers.
Ehrman. 14, 15,
16, 15,
15,-- 75,
ay Ranch,
Stock Ranch,
This issue of the GraDhic
is esDeeiallv
100 Birds.
,
Le.'.idencp.
,
water never penetrates to the pure
T,.. t ..
year
a
Within
Demimr
'
tha
i'iiu
intended to answer inquiries received water of the
Milk cow, etc.
strata below except Water Co., has completed its well and Pearce, 18, 18, 22, 19,-- 77.
liy mail from many people, who con
These were the highest scores urn)
through artificial apertures, and then plant with
dimensions and eánarirv
tcnplating a changa of residence, are the percolation through
all won by Deming shooters.
.
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sand andirrave siaieu . in
Conveyance rea.lv ut nil i im...
another article.
i
anxious for information respecting this removes all impurities
pr wpective purchasers orooertv .,
within a few feet
Later, Mr. Rilph G Ely. is omole- Everything
now
indicates
the
that
auction of New Mexico. These irniui 01 the iwint ot entrance
ting a system of raising water from coming Fair at Albuquerque will be woere in Luna County, N. M. '
t ies come from all over the country
We rcgriwtfiillu u,. li..;.
i
i:i
While the mosquito breeds and devel
fire drilled wells by the compressed Territorial" in fact as well ns in namp of your patronage. cn.ii.il u iiiiurai miare
from Mama to Texas, while Culi for
wnenever open water exists: no a r process. One well. nlralu
''nil and ee us or write for what you
'
nireauy uoinff because the men who have the matter
niari are becoming interested in this
specimen of the anopheles, or styomia d ity, is 150 feet lit depth, with 120
feet in hand are giving attention to the
ü permission we
locality as to its adaptability to garden
m inib or water in the pine, from whM, AW. wants
refer you to The
and interests of everv part of Deming
ing and fruit growing.
This county
National Hank, and The Rank
xTBiuo.nnw inert-iurami yel- - tiout 12.000 gallons per hour. The New Mexico. Show vour appreciation
miliaria
will, with proper cultivation, jjrow ll
of Deming; Deming, N. M.
noi Known here, exceut 6 her wv a ara- qI
uwieverare
.
.
v """("cvni, aiiu of their efforts to boost the Territory
the deciduo i j fruits and vegttahlua that ine
hy imnorlation. anil
lormer
!
'
cnow will by going to Albuquerque to see what
,
tire grown on the Pacific Coast and n me
aaiuorious atmosphere tlm infec- ruse the water from the three wells they have done.
A FEW BARGAINS
Hliipped to eastern markets. This has tinn i.fi...'.ll. .I!..- - ...
.1.1:nsease can J r. r.... v . a- -ram-- a iwa m.
.
in ...i iv uirouiii huí met
Town Lots. One hundroi and fifty
nine cast Newest
""..v4
already been practically demonstrated nanny oecomc
Claims Often Carry the Host
epniemic.
of town.
on a scale that warrants us in the above
7unio ;2so. ,,r ctM rant'ing fr,m
Tins region
has
been
Conviction.
nimrularlv
und
Three
.
i.
a
frw
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o
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statement To make growing and ship- iromoiner- epuiumic infectiouii
,
fl croons, good
i
tiwnMr. .1 M r.n
When Maxim, the famous irun inven RtMiden-ewell, two
asta
Pi.
l
II U Lit? II
DUllK
Nta
ping the products of this locality a suc- and at no
A birgain at $500.
lots.
time have they ever gained well sixty feet, drilled 120 feet further tor, placed his gun before a committee
cess, cooperation will be necessary, w
forty-acrOne
ranch, s'x room ad..l e
v ' ii vfinri
i:
viv nnMA
''"'' i
Lite ui&nLpn of judges, he stated its carrying power
' ' v i M ru i w n. n -iiviDv wifcr Kuuune
J
' w..
here aa elsewhere. That is, when men have had imourteil
residence, hull and verandah,
fuwu, pine ran muU nn
to be much below what he felt sure thr
srl.r.
.i..
plenty of sma fr'llit ;
of moderate means come here, secure diptheria, small
pox and typ'ioid fever, amount of water in his well which
wells 2 windmills, one gaw lV
re gun would accomplish. The result of
e
their lands, and go to work together which have, hy
careful hvirienic nuaren main, stationary at a depth of 61 feet. the trial was therefore a srreat mi runup
eruine, and three ground tanks.
with a determination to win, studying tine
mile
One
i
irfrom Deming postotflce.
j
and disinfectant precautions, been
no nas aemotmtrated
bevond
anv nstead of disappointment. It is the
and conferring together as to soil, cliPrice, 12,590.
confined to the initial cases.
reasonable doubt that the water needed same with the manufactures of Cham A
new fine adobe house of five
mate, and the best and most economi-- c
ts
The diseases of childhood, measles, for the irrigation of this vallev ia here. berlain's Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea
and bath room, range with
means of putting their products on mumps, chicken
Ü
pox etc.. occur herí and can be brought to the surface at a Remedy. They do notnubliclv boast of
frSn.COld Vltr ntUo' m 'nU- the market, and what can be grown as elsewhere in
the United States. coHi mat win enable every branch of all this remedy will accomplish, but pre
street; Two or five
here at the jjraaiest profit, there will They are
lot front as desired. Title perfect.
usually mild and seldom re f irming to be carried on at a profit. far teiei the users make the state
come a marvelous trarsformati in of a
Price reasonable.
tit in fataliticj.
I . is ilie neirinninir
iut tnil
i.:. ments. What they do claim, is that it
I
ft
a that- rnafa
nina, ami
mis vuiiey ana land values will soar
Lots
5, 6, and 7 in block 27
Dysenterm and other affections f U Inevitable in all semi-arim.
Mi.it.u. will positeIy cure diarrhoea, dvsenterv.
skyward.
19
20 in blk 10.
ine utgestlve tract are comparatively no moi'a here than elsewhere. A little pains In the stomach and bowels and
$75.
To secure a homestead cost rmlv 2ti
19 & 20 in blk 23.
rare, and usually easily handled if not ctpital, energy and push are the main tnasJ never bien known to fail. For sa e
75.
or first payment with six months to
19,
20 & 2. in blk 45, $C6.
alloweUto go Urn long before intelli- ntials to success in home making, in by all druggists.
$fi5.
Kct on the land.
Bent, treatment is applied.
i ns, one or the most fertile and at
A town of 3000 people, with three
Mr. W. W. Crawford has rented the 10 acre ranch on the
Mimb.es, near
growing population are strong t ac.ive sections of the great south
ine
railroads surrounded by fertile lands,
Gill lodging house on the North side of
Sim Holstein's; 100 fruit-treeenergetic and healthy.
west
75
much of which is now opn to homethe track, and will furnish lodging for
grape vines, all bearing. Two good
The climate of Luna County is freer
stead entrv, presents the opportunity from objectionable
invalids. This will be a treat accommo
About Advertising.
wells, two houses, plenty water
features and poses
for
ot a lifetime to one, looking for a home
The Santa Fe New Mexic an haa an dation to consumptives who come here
irrigation; aJ faifa land, etc.
ses more dedirable qualities than anv
location in a "land of sunshine," and
other region of the Great Southwest. article on advertising. Here are a few tor a change of climate.
where' the development of the country
The winters are mild and almost extracts: This is an advert isinar bita
COmST KOTICI.
One thousand dollars to loar, on Im- will increase the value of his Lnd a
and the merchant who does not adveM.I
f)tPliMrlit.anf
.
iL. t
tree tirom anow.
summers
are
ine
proved
City
l'n,"d S
Real
Estate.
Land (.mica.
thousand fold.
never excessively warm and the nights rtid is bound to fall behind in the race
B. A. Knoweis.
for business. This is the same way with
are cool and pleaant.
It Ii All Here.
A ufficirnt eununt alTidavli k.uin i
, .
It is never
hi. nm
by charla. H. Lun
necessary to sleep out of doors on ac a community that has something to
We wish to state to our eastern readHoaies to Rent.
Zt.
advertise, as for instance this city, its
irain.t Anlhon J. Cleveland, entry No. 368
ers that are intending to come to this count of heat, yet many lo sleenI out
Furnished or unfurnished, Imjuire of maile Mnrch im.
neaitn givintr, health reatorinir and
fr the J-N, W. Sec. 14 Tp 24
place to make their homes, that they summer and winter rom preference.
Dr. Steed.
Coñteatee.
- Clevelwd
;l"'llAntt"'V
".9uW
,lm08t
and
clim,,te'
Perpetual
The great plains of this vicinity are 8UpTr
In
need to borrow no trouble in regard to
.Ilnr.1 that "Anthony J. Cleveland
sunshine. Advertising, aa it ia nr.
.
nanrmt.inre makinr uiil
.
facilities for sinking wells, and furnish- particularly well adapted for the loca
"""Piiea wiin
he hmnrMe! law. In any one
practiced in every town where there are
particular thereof-thaing the saine with the best pumps on lion or sanitariums.
Where a dry,
he never entere.1 upB
W Und wthjn
and pnurresaive mr.
mild, sunny climate is desired: where live,
the market.
month, from the data of entry; that he
chants
ha. mad.
and
business
is
men,
practically
one
can
no
live
Improvement,
year
the
Knowl a k Roland, machinists, carry
round in comfort,
thereon of any kind; that he
a new thing, but is growing; apace at a
ha. not commenced hi. actual
everything needed in that line, and can n oetter piace can ne round. We are
re.id.nc. th.reon;
that he h left thl, p.r, of lh T,rrfU)
great rate. The business people of the
.
furniih everything from a hand pump not fanned by ocean cooled breezes of
part,
unknown
smaller
toM.
,m.,
in the country are also
towns
,nd
,h.t
h
h,
the
Pacific
slope,
but we have no fogs
to those run by windmills and gasoline
wholly abandoned uid
.
. .:. Miwun. last
"
going into advertising in a heretofore
pa.t;.ndhi. ahwnca U not
eneines: and are prepared to furnish ami com drizzling tains
.
l.,
unprecedented manner. This helns
th. Army, Navy or Marin. Corp. of th.
- - r Dr. S. D. Swoi'E.
both windmills and engines for lifting
I
VnM
aa
SUU. a.,d Part,.. . hereby notirtej to
Health Oflicer, I.una County. jinrm, neips their chances, heips the
power.
app,.,.
reapond and offer avideno.
newspapers and indeed helns evervhnrlv
touchln, nid
They also have a thoroughly enuio
Have Cool News.
m.
on
July 27. im. hefor.
concerned, including the consumers and
Y McKeye.. V. S. Court
p4 machine shop and can fill orders We learn that
Commlk,n.r, a,
N
"
Demln,,
4IVTII i I
n
irvnj
M.,
Mtp'J
Wllfjrü
and that final hearin will be held
"ii
promptly for anything in their line.
and capiul is being formed to bring a to go and buy the best in tha market at
at 0 o clock on Au,ut. . I90S.
Thie answers tha q iestion often asked
befor. U.
1 1
,iw ami u w unte wen arming out tit j l" wwesi possiuie rate.
Renter. nd Receiver at th. United State, Und
, ' by easter people contemplating a rest here
ím Crucea, N. M.
Th mail
caoalle of ainltino-- :tnnn toot n
u m.i
s.
The .aid conle.t.nt, havint In a
uence hare, whether windmills, pumps
affiH..
hundred dollars will be a low price for Louis and other great places do nothing
v IU KM May ,7. NOS.
Xch .hw
fnrth tt
and gasoline engines can be purchased
every acre that can be irrigated in this for the upbuilding and advancement of,
that af tar du. dlllia,ca. pr.nal
rvic. of thi.
in Denting. Tfcfj are all in stock here
notice cannot be mad. It I. t,.i
valley by an artesian flow.
i
for instance, any of the towns in New
. vrueroi
ano
aad can M put up la the most satisf e
directed
.
that
.uch notice b. tfvtn by du,
WüüBüMMM
other
hand,
re"n
"
In our columns y
if
the
tor manner on sttort notice.
will be .found
me.rcnantí wouId keep tha right
Kuoawt Van Pattkh. Re,i.t.r.
the business card of the contráctil.
a aeauiy lype or cholera exists in and
Hsnsv D. Bowman. Rwelv.r.
0f ,tocW' lake r,a8onW prices
building
firm
of
EJ
&
wards
Weems
the Philippine island. vSo far at least
wel'r nd do Pe'"tent advertising they would
The me.nbers of this firm
aeventy-fir- e
per cent of the attacks
known citizens of Doming, who, have ce"'n'y DreaK up the business of these
otici roa rvincATioa.
are fatal.
mail order stores and increase their own
maun ana sustain their reputation
Und office at La. Crucea, N. M., July
lona
A Positive Cure
nrst class workmen in their lina nf to a great extent.
Notic U hereby rlvan that th. ..ni
á Tralc Flak k.
Cets.OM
torea,
arttl.rha.nW notic ofhia Intantlon to mak.
A vatcamaa'a neglect permitted a business.
According to the government canaula
ffrasw, Wowvla. Stiff Jointa,
. ,n .upport or
.....
hi. eUim. and that aaid
,
Cat
totas
Ce
Rmi
leak in tha
trakde
aad
all
North Sea dyke, which
10a.
reports, the value oT the'
Saved His CosaraaVs Life.
proof will be made hefnM R v u.
.. .
iveyea, U. 8
'
Court Commiwlonw.t Demin. N. M.
a child's flngei eould have stopped, to
produced ln the UnIt
While returning from the fir.r
113 KNOWS,
onAu,u.,
Stea
ID, 1908, Via;
become a rulnoua break, devatasting an Army Encampment
W"
lira. C. H. Runyon, Stan-berr- r.
nfai
at Washington City
Edward R. Burch. H. E. Nn nan
...
entire prof Inca of Holland. ' In' like a comratie from Elgin', IIL, was
1105,629,845 In 1904. Tha product
Mo. writes: I have
taken of 1905
HVtnn;,o,:.
aadSnov Liniment and can't
manner Kenneth Heifer, of yanceboro, with cholera
was much the largest ata m.
prov. hi. contlnuou. reaidenc. .
morbus and was In a rrlti.
ay enough for It, for Rheu-naüsupqn and cultivation of ui, i.-- j.
corded in the United States.
Me., permitted a little eo!d to go un- cal condition." says Mr.
.. . .
E.
Hmnrh.
J.
aod
all
pains.
la
It
Haon. William P.Uraon. Pablo
.
r"
noticed , until a tragic finish was only .lana, or. LIdon,
WaltirT.
Rlv
most
iba
useful
medicine
Iowa.
to
"I gave him
4 tiara Lot
.w ., . o, uemm, New Mexico.
averted
aava la the bouse."
Klng'a New Discovery. Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera
Any paraon who dealra. tn
..
and Diarr
Of
troubles
to
contend
with.
Ha wUeaL "Three doctors gave me hoea Remedy and
TaM SSI4M ZU, 80c, 91.00
allowanc.of.uch proof, or who know, of any
believe saved his life I, rum a rArm.i una. a n. t.i..i..j
I
tint "iim vilKMjuiiHi DOW
up to die of lung inflamation, caused by I nave
un, mm under th. law and tha a
been engaged
.
iinlAna vmi- iwaLM f li
E:ü:,1Si:nLir,in::!5tC(L
- - for ten .Vaflra in lata.
i
ji
of tha tntarior Danartn..,
a neglected cold, but Dr. King's New immigration work
unaHA ineir
k.
and conducted many proper action with Dr. King's
proof
ahould not b. allows, will be ,lv.n
ST. LOUIS, MO.,
New Life
an op.
Discovery tared my life." Guaran- t.ortUa n ik. u...lL, ..J ...
.
....
.
..
w
"ul" u west, i ai- - mis; the pleasantest and most
mentioned timcandl placa,
irnny ai weiDova
teed best cough and cold cure, at all
to eroaa axamln.
a linnu. r
carry this remedy and have used tive cure for Constipation.
They
and to offer .vidence In rebuttal of that
druggists. .SOe aiid 41.00. Trial bottle
successfully on many occasions." vent Appendicitis and tone up
.ubmitted
oU ansí Recommended by
wj ciaimani.
tha
free.
by all tlruggists.
tern. 25c at all druggists.
ElwaKB Vam Pattcn.
The Palace Drug
Kiter.
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Sangre, Editor and Proprietor.

Luna County All Right.
entered and vacant land i i this
I
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.ut.tl
uuuJ ....II
win uiri-nuuucai estate conditions at uem-- ,
ing and vicinity have greatly reply to any injuries by persons
improved within the past six who are looking in this direction
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until I
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WHOLESALE
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,n,,. il iirniuirtv
..ho,!
..v..
.vl
'"''city residence lots, small
as f..r
fui

important city in New Mexico in
the near future.
Come and get in on the grou nd
floor while you can get homes
free of charge. In the last tw o
months there has boon over ten
thousand acres of this Government land taken up. This gives
you some idea as to what other
people think of this country.
jjont think you can make any
mistake by getting hold of some
'f this land while you can get it

Retail
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M.iPtn
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A
Horn SppKpm
SOP.tV: thev sold , ver &UK)(.00
olí oi live
five
from
to fifteen acres
tracts of
Any one hunting for health, worth ot
e .
i
t her in
i' ....
acre
i..:
"
tin
j
and.
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r uiu in iuvii i (Mill's. new n wealth ora good home, cannot af-- 1
coun- this
regard
in
to
formation
mo.Hv in,
Irish-potato-
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Mr. S. S. Pill, of Rvfmwd. W. V
" I wit troubled with sour ( inch fnr
lcny y.,.,
Kainl cured me and wt art ikiw ujln it ,P mi C
lortMlir."

es

i.

1

l

.m-.n-

(.overnment lands near

Dcm- -

nig are daily being entered under
the desert and homestead land
laws: so far this vear there have
been entries under the homestead
and desert land laws in the im- mediate vicinity ot IVming. to
the extent of over ::ii,iH!0 acres.
In this vicinity are to be found
the ideal fannin-- lands- lands
',
that are productive of al.aha to
the extent of four crops per sea- son. with anatural. gradual slope
to the mountains favorable for
irrigation freedom from grtlbs
.
i
Worms,
and gras.Mloppers;
ho
stumps to be pulled, no rocks to
be dug up and hauled away, in
tact none ot tin- atuiovancos ol
the farms. ,f the east prevail here
and above a ,i a great and grow- mg demand tor alletthr jann
pioducts. more especially alfalfa,
oi.ions,
'tatoes. b. ans. ceh-rv.tc. and ready m; et for all
pivducl i' 'lis.
In small fruits tin
ll ise.-peiaily adaited to the grape; this
is a natural grape cvm!ry. ail
kinds growing prolific. illy the
great üartlett pear of California
l
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i'úiivments as to si.e. form, and
tlavor, ar.d the iig tree is bedin- mg a famil:ar sight in the gar- dens al'oiit Kining. tin
mai.v of w hi ch ba.e borne inot
ec llent fruit. loubth'ss our
at a distance fr
ing will ak. from wliat s"irco
is obtained for irrigation
wat'-will be. that
The
iiri'OSe.-at vario is de,ths thro.i, io it this
ValieV f tiie Mimbres. there is
an ir.exbaut it' le underground
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water in
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Ask for the T.KK5 Kodol Almamost all denominations are rep- - nac and 200 year calendar.
rest-nthere. All of these
, i'll'
are paying well and
the churches are well alt i;i lid.
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relieves sll inMammation of tie mucous
protects the
membranes lining the
nerves, and cures b.id brrith.
ris.iies.
ásense of fullness after eating, indigestion.
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Kodol Digests What You Eat
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ery represents the natural Juices ol úigtt.
tlon ss they exist In s heslthy stoirach
combined with the greatest known
snd reconttructlve properties.
.,
dyspepsia does not only relieve Ina ef 5i ,
snd dyspepsia, but this famous
ei
helps sll stomach troubles by cleai.-.- i
purifying, sweetening snd strengths
the mucous membranes lining the storr.aoh,
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what are now hut prairie lands,
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and line navoren products will he
known as California's greatest
nval
For further reliable imforma- tion in regard to this locality the
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PERPLEXED HOSTESS.

WRITTEN BYAKOTAEIEKOMAH

SOME

Ura. Barna Kellogg of Denver, Color
Boarer of tho Woman Ballot Corpa,
Banda Thanka to Mr. Pink-ha-

First Year

The

The following
letter was written

SUGGESTIONS THAT SLAY
PEOVB 07 HELP.

WeddlngJ-M- ay

by Mr. Kellogg,
of 1028 Lincoln
lAve., Denver,
Col.,to Mrs. Pink- ham.Lynn.Maaa.:

Affair

Dear airs. I'uiLbani:

"For

One

Cornea the Cotton
Be Undo a Gay
Some Astrological Lore.

The "Cotton" Wedding--.
year of wedded llftf brings the

years! "Cotton"
anniversary, and It may
be made a most attractive affair. So
JriTarohfoffefiO iTowuig.ceusIng ma soon after the original ceremony It will
intense acony and
great mental depression. 1 wan unable to at probably not be a difficult matter to
tend torn; bou work, and Ufe became a bur- arrange for a
reunion of the bridal
den to me. 1 was confined for days to my bud,
party, and this alone will make tbe
lent my appetite, my courage and all
" I could not bear to think of an operation, occasion a memorable one. Send the
and In my distress 1 tried every remedy which invitations
on squares of fina cotton
1 thought would be of any use to nx, and
reading of the value of I.yclla K. Ptnkbam'a cloth written with Indelible ink.
Vegetable Comnound to tick women doc Wed
Decorate the rooms with vines, plants
to Ive tt a trial. 1 folt so discouraged that I and branches. Over
these put a quanbegat?
I
bad little bope of recovery, and when
Portieres
w leei oeuer, alter me second wwi, motigiu tity of fluffy cotton flakes.
It only meant temporary relief; but to my and window drapes are effective made
gmnt surprise I found that I kept gaining, from strips of white cotton. If cards
w bile the tumor
In size.
"The Compound continued to build up bit are to be the amuscmont, "Hearts' 'is
general health and the tumor seemed to be a good game, and there are so many
absorbed, until, In erven months, the tumor articles In the shape of hearts which
u entirely gone and I a well woman. 1 am will make appropriate souvenirs and
to thankful for my recovery that 1 auk you
table may be
my bitter in newspaper, m other prize. The dining-rooto (rtittlu-women may know of the wonderful curative covered with thin layers of cotton Inpower of Lydi fi. Pinkbaui's Vegetable stead of a linen cover. At each place
CouiiKXind."
put a cotton snowball tied with ribbon,
When women ere troubled with lrreg-ulu- r the name card
tucked under tho bow.
or painful periods, weakness,
the ball put a tiny souvenir.
or ulceration of the fctnnlo Insidecenter-piecshould be a Jardiniere
feeling, in- Fhe
organs, that bearing-dow- n
flammation, backache, flatulence, gen- wrapped with cotton and filled with
eral debility, indigestion or nervous the kind of flowers that were used at
prostration, tlicy should re mem her the event of a year ago.
there is one tried and true remedy.
There should be a wedding rnks con
Lydla E. Pinkhnm's Vegetable Com- taining a ring, piece of money and a
pound at once removes such troubles. thimble; all young people know the
No other medicino in the world has meaning of these symbols, and there
received such widespread and unqualiwilt be a Jolly time when the bride
No other medicino cuts
fied endorsement.
the cake. Have the Ire cream
has such a record of cures oí female frozen In balls, tied with ribbons of
ills.
spun sugar candy of the color used at
Mrs. Pinkhnm invites all sick women
wedding supper.
to write her for advice. Sheisdaughtcr-in-la- the orlginnl
The gifts to be given the happy pair
of Lydla E. I'lnkham and for
twenty-fiv- e
years under her direction
and since her decease has been
' advising sick women free of charge.
She has guided thousands to health.
Address, Lynn, Mass.
Remember that it is Lydla E. Pink-ham- 's
Charming and Picturesque CosVegetable Compound that is cur-lu- g
women, and don't allow any druggist
tume This, One of the Prettiest
to sell you anything else in its placo.
That Have Appeared.
Uve

troubled with a
mi
tmnnr. whlrh kmil

hi.

e

w

who buys.
Lesion number one,

Starch U an extraction
of wheat used to stiffen clothes

when

laundered.

Most

tarchei in time
will rot the

Fostcr-MIIbiir-

lf

'

.
enemies is.
Defiance Starch
U absolutely pare.
Itcives new life to
linen. It gives satisfac
tion or money back. It
sells 16 ounces for 10 cents
at all grocers. It is thu.

Tí! DfFÜÜCI

er

STARCH

(0.
NUB.

OMAHA

'TV

A
all inflamed, ulcerated and catarrhal con
ditions of the mucous membrane such as

one-ha-

Tilt:

I'KKSCNT MOOR.

the stomach,
lint you surely can cure these stubborn
aiicctions by local treatment with

dosin

slightly-embosse- d

which destroys the disease germs.checks

discharges, stops pain, and heals the
inflammation and soreness.
Paxiine represents the most successful
local treatment for feminine ills ever
produced. Thousand of women testify
to this lact. 50 cents at druggists.
O-
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lndtilnltely-triue- d

of lilies of the
Ilas-rell-

pat-

terns of the same Indefinite and picturesque nature appear on the upper
arm of white gloves, shaded a faint
k
or a faint
STVLES TO WEAR. Except for
mourning wear, white gloves are worn
For evenupon nil Biitart occasions.
ing wear the glove must rise beyond
Ihe elbow and meet the short evening
up to the
sleevo more than half-wa- y
shoulder. For day wear the gloves are
sllnhtly shorter, and need not riso
higher than the elbow, for, although
fi.' gowas nre worn with short sliwves
s!ie-pln-

Send for Free Trial Box
C- Boston. Masa,

CMTO
fi Lii T
- " -I El -I J- -I O

nnd

pattern upon It
valley or Ivy leaves.

Paxtine Toilet Antiseptic

THE R. PAXTON

Pretty Design for Evening Olove,
Afternoon and Evening Lengths
White Ones in Fashion.

Innovation in Oregon,
Some palefaces recently from the
east have been putting up fly screen
doors to their houses. The next thing
we know we will be having tiles on the
bsv. North Bend Harbor.
dis
A Flralght life Is the shortest
tance betwee.i houe.si y and honor.
Saturday Evening Post

Mr. STInilnw'n Soothln Srrnn.
fir rhi:lrrn tnHliltiir. ,u(iinii ih iMht. ri'liTi In- j
'ni, cure Hid colli.. Cn bull,.

OkUituiill'Ui.

lf

lf

A PRRTTY DESIGN.
One of ' the
yet
prettiest styles of elbow-glove- s
shown Is delicately shaded at the top
an almost Imperceptible mauve, with a

nasal catarrh, uteri tt catarrh caused
by fcminlno Ills, sore throat, sore
mouth or Inflamed eyes by singly

.

neck of l.imb Into

A Correct Diagnosis.
(icorge Kh? Y01 got engaged last
night, t!us, my old. my dear Irlend,
tell me how you did It.
(Ins Really, I hardly know myself.
Just like railing
Couldn't help It.
I was 011 the edue of u
il( wustnlrs.
prctHisal, she gave me a piih, and
Red Lips.
was engaged.
there
The best way to bring color to your
"Well, 1 haven't had any such ex
Hps I to build up your general health
1
and stimulate your circulation, so perlcnee. Every time try to start, my
I hut the blood
will go to your Hps and knees knock together, and my teeth
emitter, and my tongue cleaves to the
cheeks.
rooC of my mouth. I've tried a doen
Embroidered Grass Linen.
times to pop the question to Miss Du
Crass Mnen embroidered In Japanese I'lnk, and slumped every time."
style, both In white and blue. Is aruonx
"And did she let you slump?'
the prettiest drapery for the dining
" es."
Mom table, tilas and chinadoylle
tc
"You are courting the wivng girl
correspond.
N. Y. Weekly.

She should avoid the direct
rays of the sun an I also not go Into
strong wind without protecting the
skill, and she will tliul It better to
wtur a sunbounet or
"poke" bon
net, with a veil closely tied down
when out of doors.

PlKnlty is .i convenient thing with
which to comp'.ini. ut deserving dullness. I'uek.
Idleness Is the lixuhator of a lot of
Industrious Iniquity.- Chicago Trlli;u
-

To ff( a mill ami say you
seek to tee .1 saw mill.

saw

It,

The seat of const Icinv often seem.i
to be In the liver.
A tennis sun should be tried
court.

In

open

11

1

Wicker Furniture.
I'nvBvnished wicker furniture that
has grown unsightly can be made to
look very nice by enameling, prefer
ably while. Another way Is to dve
this seasou, they are of necessity long them some color, red being partlc
ulnrly effective, Wet the wicker work
er than those worn In '.he evening.
CLEANING WHITE KID.-Y- ou
can with clear, hot water before dyolng,
clean white kid gloves at home by this so it will color evenly.
process: Plnce the glove In a small
Has Crank Button.
basin, and pour over Just enough ben
secretary
hnaw has a number ol
piale
a
ver. set
zollne to
over the
basin, so as to prevent the spirit evap puth buttons on his desk, Including
orating, und let the glove sonk for Ave one which rings when he finds his vis
minutes. Have a thick cloth ready on Itor to be a "crank."
the table and a piece of clean flannel
Why She Doesn't Look It.
take the glove out of the basin, let It
Edyth Jack says I look lUe a pos
drip a little, set It on the cloth, and
wipe It with the flannel, changing the ter girl.
May me How very ungallnnt.
surface constantly as It Is sollod. The
Edyth I'ngnllnnt!
glove must not be rubbed too hard or
Mnyme Yes. Of course, you are
tho surface will be spoiled. When the
glove Is quite clei'n. blow Into it to trifle thin, but you don't look flat,
Inf.ate It and hung In the shade In a Chicago Dnlly News.
draught.
Improved.
He Suppose you think you lm
But Little Change.
proved me when you married me?
Among modern weapons, the bay
She Why. yes, I do. You hnven't
onet has changed least since lt,i fp
any of that scft poitry since
wr'eten
ventlon.
Ycnker.i statesman.
I I '..larrled yen!

Concerning Gloves.

You

W.

two-poun- d

onvenlent size pieces, put them In
a stewpan with a breakfast cupful of
green peas, a small lettuce cut In
green onions,
pieces, slv cr eight
lover with cold water, then slew very
hours.
gently for one and
About 10 minute before serving, a
few more peas may be added at tho
same time, witn salt ami pepper to
taste. Serve on a very hot dish.
Cold Roast Lamb Minced. Cut the
colli mrat into small nice, nnu me
bones nnd all the rough pieces In a
little water for one and
onion.
hours with a choppedup
Strain this gravy Into a clean sauce- pan. add a little mushroom i.etmup
nnd seasoning to taste.
Put in tbe
It on the stove for one-hameat. ke-hour, hut do not let It actually boll.
or the meat will harden. Serve on a
hot dish surrounded by sippets of thin
toast.
one-hal- f

fi

best.
MAsutftuno

KiTllJM

Cut up

to do Is to keep them railed,
that they do uot show so much; she
c.i pnot remove them; if she take the
kin off the new skin Is soon very
much worse than .the old, being so ten-ilthat It Is the more euslly affected
I y the rays of light.
help In keeping
A very present
f'eckles faded out I? to always wear a
yrlluw veil; there Is something In the
chemical change In the rays passing
t'irough the yellow chiffon that keeps
1). em from affwtlng the cuticle.
And
another help is to plaster her face
with cold cream and powder beneath
the veil when going Into the light and
heat out of doors in summer.
Then she should not wush with soap,
but use the bran bags nnd almond meal

contain

FJ

!? ery

r

one-hal-

bope

'stiffen.
Tñ.

ple-dls- h.

Ihe best the girl with freckles can instead.

are used to

n

fiuÍffiéláJUÍ

INCLINED TO FRECKLE.

they

goode

C in

one-hal-

re.itcr front.
fhe bolero Is a little full on the
buit, the fulness being gathered Into
the strap that goes nil round the edge.
It Is ornamented with two buttons,
horn under the fronts of bolero come
the fronts of a vest of broche fastened by buttons. The puffed elbow
by two hemsleeves are finished
stitched cambric frills, and are ornamented with buttons.
Materials required for the dre-s- :
Eli;ht yards 4t Inches wide, one-ha- lf
yard brocade for vest, nine small buttons, eight larger size, two yards lin
ing silk, six yards frilling.

We would teach the lady

ACHE?

A Few Kecipes Approved by Our Eng Cult the Kidneys and the Fain Will
Never Beturn.
lish Cousins, with Lamb Fie
way to cure an aching
one
Only
are, of course, limited to articles made
Matter
as
of Course.
back. Cure the cause, the kidneys.
from cotton. One little bride of a year
Thousands tell of
rejoiced In a generous cotton eiepe
Bluffed Breast of Lamb. Take one
cures made by
kimona and the groom in a pair of pa- or two berasts of lamb according to
Doan's Kidney Pills.
jamas. These were given by the bridal the quantity required; put it wholj
party and were sent in a huge pack- Into warm water, and boll gently for
John C. Coleman, a
prominent merchant
ing box which was delivered during
f
hour, remove to a dish, then
of Swalusboro, Ga ,
tbe party. Opening this box caused take out as many of the bints and
aays: "For several
much merriment, as on each successive
pieces of gristle as possible, spreaJ
years ray kidneys
wrapping there was written a clever the meat quite flat, theu set aside t
were affected, and
little rhyme.
get cold. Make a stuffing with breadmy back achtd day
finely
crumbs,
chopped
parsley,
jhi
i, 11
and night. I was
minced sweet herbs, snd a Utile
Tour Fortune In Each Month.
Here Is a bit of astrologleul lore chopped lerfion peel; season with pep- languid, nervous and lame In the
which may be of use to a hostess In per and si.lt, bind with an egg. Put morning. Doan's Kidney Pills helped
amusing a crowd of young people. Ask tbe stuffing on the boned side of the me right away, and the great relief
tbe birth month of each; the following lamb, roll up tightly, and fasten with that followed has been permanent."
Sold by all dealers. 50 rents a box.
little table gives the answers. The en- small skewers; place In a baking tin,
Co.. Buffalo, N. Y.
sprinkle flour over, and bake one hour.
tertaining feature of these
Braised Shoulder of Lamb. Hone a
fortunes la In bow far they generally
Marconi Anticipated.
are from the real characteristics of the shoulder of Iamb, cut off the knuckle,
Egyptologist
An
and sn Assyrlologlst
salt,
season
porsupposed
nnd
pepper
to
well
with
person whom they are
sprinkle with flour and a little mixed were disputing about the relative adtray.
January A maiden born In this sweet herbs. Roll up tightly, and bind vancement of the two ancient peoples
with tape, or fix with small skewers. whom Ihey v.ere studying.
month will be a prudent housekeeper,
"Why. sir," cried the Egyptologist,
good tempered, but Inclined to he mel Put Into a fireproof earthen dish with
ancholy.
cover, with It put about one ounce "we find remains T wires In Egypt,
February Humane and affectionate; butter, and conk for about 20 inlnutea. which prove they understood electrica tender parent.
Cut up In slh-'- s two shallots, two on- ity!"
"Pshaw!" nnswered the Assyrlolo-gls- t,
March A chatter box. fickle, stormy ions and two carrots, add to the meat
"we don't find any wires In Assyof
quarrelsome
nature.
a
and
with a tablespnnful of chopped pars
April Pretty, dainty, Inconsistent ley, anil a bunch of sweet herbs; near, ria, t.pii that shows that thev underStray
and not studious.
ly cover with stock, then set In the stood wireless telegraphy!'
May Handsome In person, content- oven, covering closelv, ami cook for Stories.
ed and happy In spirit.
wo hours. Remove the meat to a hot
Important to Mother.
will dish, take off the tape, strain thd
and
June (Jay, Impetuous
marry early.
gravy over, and serve very hot. A Elimine ctrrfully efry bottle of CAKTOTHA,
July Fulr to look on, hut sulky In dish of tomatoes baked In bread' a ufe and m re remedy for lofinU tod children,
snd ki tbal ll
temper and Jeslous.
rumbs Is a nice vegetable to serve
August Amiable, practical and will with this dish.
make a wealthy marriage.
Lamb Pie. Middle of the neck of Siputur. of
September Discreet, affulilc and a lamb with Just about two chops ol
la U0 Fur Ovrr DO Vnri,
favorite with every one.
the
best end Is .used for this pie. Put
Tlui Kii.il You llave Alw;i Bought.
coquettish
Pretty,
and
October
It In warm water, and stew getitly for
oftentimes unhappy without a cause.
one-haMusic for Neighbors.
hour; there should only be
Liberal, kind and pleas- November
got to practice on the piano five
"I've
to cover II; dividí
enough
water
Just
ant and thoughtful of others.
tho disconsolate
In convenient size pieces, re' hours a day," said
Well proportioned, gay, the meat
December
possible, dip small girl.
fond of novelty and Inclined to be ex- move as much lione as
"What for?"
each piece of meat In flour, then sprin
travagant.
" 'Caiipe mother and father don't like
kle with pepper nnd salt, anil a very
MADAME MK1UU.
Washington
little chopped parsley; cut up two our rcw nelghlsirs."
fheep's kidneys In quartirs, dip In Sinr.
flour, arrange them with the lamb In
Care of Oilcloth.
nearly fill the dish with
be serublied with
Oilcloth cliould n:'v-he gravy the meat was boiled In.
wap.
Ktitl Imikli or uaolied with
havo
sould
fat
which
from
the
snd
Remove II dirt bv c.irefullv nweeiung with
been removed; cover with a short a Mift hair luii-l- i.
i lieu aA mil il rlcnn
rust, and bake In a moderate oven with tepid water niel Ivnrv Snap. Rinse
with clear water to which lias been added
f
hours.
'or. me and
teiihMHinfu nl l.i'ti.- -i nr. l'iili-- h w it h a
Stowed Neck of Lamb with Pens.
F.I.KA.NOR R. PARKER.
dry clutli.

Smart Afternoon Dress.

Vhls Is a very charming dress In
E&iplre style; It has a plain, short
bodice, to which the skirt Is set In
na inert). The foot Is trimmed with
th.ve shaped flounces put on with
ciu ved end 8 terminating each side the

DOES YOUR BACK

WAYS OF COOKING LAMB.

1

TONIC

JREATMENT

Wak Stomach and Sick Headache
Cured

by Dr. Williams'
Pink Pills.
Tho symptoms of stomach trouble
vary, nimio victim buve 11 ravenous
appetite, others lotitlic the sight of food.
Otten there is 11 feeling us of weight 011
the chest, a full feeling 111 the throat.
Sometimes the gas presses 011 the heart
and leads the sutieier to think be has
Kick heiuliieliH is a fre
heart disca-so- .
quent nnd distressing symptom.
A weiiK stomach needs u digestive
touio liinl that there is no better touio
for this purpose than Dr. Williams' Pink
fills is sliown by the statement of Mr.
A. C Merrill, n mining man, of Ononis,
Calif , n veteran of Jttit tuiiuu U, Third
U. S. Regular Infantry.
" 1 had never been well since I left
tlio nrmy," ho says, "always huving had
trouble with my stomach, winch was
Weak. I wiis run down ami debilitated.
Could keep nothing 011 my stomach,
ami at times hud sick headache so bad
that I did not caro whether 1 lived or
died. My stonmch refused to retain
even liquid food nnd I almost desmired
of getting well ns I 1'iul tried so ninny
kinds of iiitMiciim without relief. Then
I was bitten by n ruttli snake nnd that
lnid me up from work entirely for n
year, sixmotithsif which I spent in led.
" Ono day n friend recommended Dr.
Williams' Pink Pills to 1110 and I begun
taking them. They cured me when nil
other medicino had failed. 1 havo
recommended the. pills to a great many,
for during my recovery every one n.sked
mo what was helping me so nnd 1 told
them Dr. Williams' 1'iuk Pills. I etiu-Uspeak too highly of them."
If you wnnt good health yon must have,
good blood.
Dr. Williams' Pink Pills
uetunlly inako new Hood and restore
shattered nerves. They aro sold by
all dmggists or sent, xutpnid, on receipt of price, &IV per lxx, six. boxes for
fl.60 by the Dr. Williams Mediciue
Uo.,ScUem:tady,N.Y.

THE GJttAPIIIO
.

DEMINO,

.

SCHOOLS

NEW MEXICO.

Sizeable Legal Feet.

v

One intlliuu dollars for a te
'.ti.it
f hi lid
big
like
and yet; ..u
assertion wt made shortly after the
supreme court made Its decision which
com rolled the general government to
pay H.OOO.OOO for the removal of the
Cherokee Indians to Indian Territory
h
that
of that amount w: to
he paid U9 a fee. It would not be
one-fourt-

Several railroad companies have of
late undertaken the part of schoolteacher. Klve years ago the "Good
Roads Train" went south from Chicago laden with model apparatus for
making roads, and manned by experts who gave practical demonstraA hundred,
tions In road making.
thousand farmers In Nebraska, Kan-as- .
Iowa. Illinois. Wisconsin. Mlnne-iota- ,
re
Missouri
and the Dakota
member the "Seed Corn Special" and
ther agricultural colleges on wlie-lso
hlch came through a year or
ago distributing the best Information
that could be gathered by the stale
universities and the state and nation-- I
departments of agriculture. Later
. .virthern New England railroad com.
any took up this Idea, already
in the south and west, and sent
out a "Hetter Farming Special." Sev
er! other companies have done much
to build up ami beautify towns on
which the prosperity of their business
depends.
The "peripatetic schools"
are supported partly by the rn roads.
partly by other associations or companies Interested In the prosperity of
the country. The railway companies
do a service to the people to whom
they bring knowledge and encouragement, ami In turn they profit by the
Increase of production along their
lines.
11

d

e

1'Uids

men

who rc.c

!i

since--

.

give

their mothers the credit . "All that
I iitll 1 owe to my 1,1,1:
her." said Lincoln.
"It was you who taught me
to write so. You pally did, devr mother," said the crabbed Cal ivle. We get
our moral qualities from imr r.ioth-'-- .
our mental from our fi.'.nrs. sr.y
the phystotogtsts, and ;.s w le'ok back
we find this nu'eiral
the
afTecl.n
lowdiost thins "n earth.
Isn't trmie
a conviction down de'rp In
eir souls
thai we should have done much better
It cur fathers had taken time and
tiemble to shate one! conlldencrs la tin
e;irs that count eel most?

God of Playgrounds.
Playgrounds are neeessary In every
community for young and old. A few
weeks ago the National 1'layground
was formed, its chief movers
we re not those primarily Interested In
sport, but educators and hoc lologlsta.
In an address to the delegates, Presl-deRoosevelt said: "l owe my first
Interest in the playground question to
Jacob Rlls, when ho spoke of the inner
not allowed to play
children who
In the meets, but had to plnv In the
streets bec ause they had no other place
t' play." Every town, even the small
one, where the child and the young
man are free from the terrible connne-i'ient- s
of the el'y. inows that It Is
?e to provide a ge nerous playground,
i'iay is a right of youth. Just as sure
i
there Is no nppotnied adequate field
fur games mid romping, so sure are
forbidden lawns tn show wear, and
the windows In ihe barn to show
broken fights of glass.
Rev. William Pierson. a local exhort-r- r
who ran a Crospel wagon for many
years, was stricken with apoplexy In

Washington the ether night while In
hi:e wagon Just as he was giving out
He fell to the floor of the
a hymn.
wagon, was taken to a hospital and
A reporter
clled
asked Mr. Pler-tern- 's
assistant what hymn the exporter was giving cut when he was
stricken. "I don't Just remember the
title of the hyifia," said the assistant,
!'!."
but It was

Talented Monarch.
King

of Sweden Is a poet of
no niean order, and his sonnets have
been translated into most of the languages of Europe.
He is an accomplished music 1:1 11. too, bis ti.i'itiral
seengs, set to his own mush1,
being
very popular In the- Swedish nay He
has written histories and dramas,

AS TO

ACCIDENTS.

Showing That Overwork It a Frs-quent Cause on the Railroads,

Hallway Companies Bringing Knowledge to People! Along Their
Linea,

strange, remark the Washington Star,
If the report wan correct.
When we
remember the large fees that have
leen paid In Indian cases there Is a
rattiral Inference that nothing Is
In the way of fees when claims
(gainst the government are Involved.
Contracts have be;n made in Indian
iiise which meant that when the law
were enacted and the money paid that
enoimoua fees were to be given the
attorneys. The case of the Methodist
church south is too vivid in the minds
of men In Washington not to be recalled when other big foes are discussed.
Here was a case where more
thi.u
of the whole amount
was paid to the attorney, the fee
being more than lon,ooO. There have
been cases known where fees of $7éO,-00- "
and perhaps larger In Indian
claims cases were paid. Nowhere hs
MAKE THEIR OWN LEGS.
the shrewd attorney fared so well us
In the Indian claims. Sometime there Railroads Provide Wooden Members
for Victims of Accidents on
has been legislation seeking to protect
Their Lines.
the Indians and providing that
no
more-- than ten per cent, of the claim
"Several railroads In this country
shall be paid to the attorney. Hut make
their own wooden legs," bald a
long before the legislation passed consurgeon.
tracts were made which gave the
His auditor shuddered.
these enormous fees.
"Rather ghastly, that."
"Ghastly In a way." the surgeon ad
mitted,
"but sensible, too. The railKind of Men Needed.
If one were to go to the president of roads are by far the largest consum
ers of wooden
legs.
Why,
then,
the I'nlted States and ask him to name
shouldn't they have their own wooden
he country's greatest need, he would leg
factories?"
rfply In his quick, conclusive way:
'There's something In what you
"Clean men." He knows, says the De- say.
lineator. Smart men there are by the
"Of course there Is," declared the
thousands; rich men alKiund more than surgeon.
"Our American railroads
a
In any other age ot the world; able kill, on the average. .I.ooo peyeple
year and Injure 40.11110.
With
the
iv.en are found In every state
and
township, but even from a population killed we've nothing to do. but the In; Mi.iKHi.ooo the chief executive has jured, at 4W.0O0 per annum, run up 10
the enormous total of '.'On.nno In five
difficulty In finding the man of excepyears or too.n-nWhy
n ten years.
tional character for a post wr.t'h re- buy wooden legs for all that army?
quites a square r.nd flawless morality. Why not manufacture them direct and
It Is to his credit that he misses no op- thus save the profit of the middleportunity to preuh manhood.
Hut men?
our
'The Standard Oil company,
i
tilior presidents nor preachers nor
teachers can do 'ho work of fathers greatest consumer of barrels, has Its
With the same
barrel works.
evtpt In their own i.imllies. We do own
wisdom some of our railroads. In or
Ik'I mean to undere-timatthe m.irvel-- e der to
expenses, have their own
us liiM'.ieiue of the mother.
In most. wooden leg mills."
one-thir-

FACTS

OF INSTRUCTION

Oue of the most Important tables
ever compiled by the Interstate commerce commission has been supplied
by Secretary Moseley to Senator Tillman, who procured Its printing as a
public document, reports the Philadelphia Record. It Is a list ot collisions
and derailments where the employes
had been on duly an excessive number
of hours and a list of personal Injuries
to employes due to having been at
work excessively long.
These are railroad reports and not
t lie results
of Investigations by the
commission and they do not Include
personal Injuries that had no obvious
connection with the condition of the
employe. The facts disclosed by this
tabulation are startling.
Eight railroad men were killed and
13 Injured as the result of accidents
caused by overwork. In one rase a
man who had been on duty 32 hours
was sent out flaiulng and went to
sleep 'on the track.
In nine other
cases In this list of personal Injuries
men hnd been at work continuously
for 20 hour or more.
In collisions ami derailments due to
lack of sleep or exceptional fatigue.
3á persons were killed and 147 Injured. In one ease the man had been
at work 4S hours. In nine cases men
had been at work 21 hours or more
on-was 47Hi hours at work and an- 'other was 38 hours and In several
other instances men liael been at work
more than 20 hours.

I

RECLAIMING OUR VAST
AREA OF SWAMP LANDS
Bill

Introduced In Congress for Reclamation of Inundated
Lands Under System Similar to that Adopted
for Desert Land.

j

Of late years the public has had offered no little Information regarding
the watering of dry lands to make the
desert bloom; and now there are signs
public attention is to lee culled to the
draining of swamp lands and the
transforming of these waste places.
Recently a bill was introduced in
congress for the reclamation of swamp
lands under a system similar to that
adopted for the reclamation of the
deserts In the southwest. As yet only
a beginning has been m ole, a beginning that probably will some day lead
to legislative action.
The total area of our swamp lands
Is Impressive, and It stands to reason
this large ortiien of territory
will
Home clay he coveted by our fast
pe. illation. "We are feeding
now nearly 80,oon,ieu0 (f people within
the boundaries of our own country Htid
sending enough material abroad to
clothe ami feee n almost equal number." And when one considers the advantages offered by the swamp lands
one wonders why exerliiients have neet
sooner been made In their ree Initiation.
Authorities (ell us swamp lands can
be
as cheaply as arid lands.
FORGOT PUPS HE CHECKED Oncereclaimed
drained, swamp land Is drained
e
Passenger Left Three Pretty Little for good. Drained lumls are more
average agricultural soil,
than
the
Fellows in Check Room and
require little or no artificial fertill.-Ing- .
Failed to Return.
And, what Is of decided liupor-tancgenerally these lands are loIn Ihe checkroom In the central sta
in the midst of well settled retion of the free library umbrellas, cated
Canes, bundles and satchels are fre- gion, a market near at hand, transAnd not only for
quently left behind by forgetful per-- i portation preevlded.
eef waste lauds Is It urged
sons, hut the most troublesome ar- utilization
swamps be drained, but because
ticles that ever were left there, relate the
many of them Hie such a menace to
the Philadelphia Record, were not ar
health. In an article on "Reclamation
'tides at all. but three white, shaggy of
Salt Marsh I .a mis," in the circular
puppies which were deposited on a re
of soils, department of agrl- bureau
I
an.
cent afternoon
have not yet been
called for.
The young man who attends to the
checking Is so accustomed to having
peculiar things shoved at him that he
diel not particularly notice the man
who asked Mm to mind the dots while
he went In after a book. When closMho-.''- "
ing time came, however, he became ani '
'f
lit- í íj I
cf v. l'iev-!..- .
noyed that the owner had not claimed
his property, so he Informed the libra
lia 11.
The library force was considerably
troulded at first as to the disposal oí
the dogs, but decided to keep then in
the check room ami feed them until
the owner called. If the owner he",
not remove the puppies It Is pi iluliie
that some one In the library will adopt
Itliem. for tin y are pre tty do:;- - and are
leaking themselves at home.

Writing on the
marshei of
the eastern part of tho country, Shaler
snld: "The great advantage of ihs
northern marsh areas Is found In ihs
fact that they generally are near tl
large centers of population of the
country, where they will have a high
value as market garden soils or fe(
for the raising of hay. When brought
Into their best state such areas w'
measured by tlm price of other lanis
In the same neighborhood, have
a
value of not less than 20D an acra
As the total reclalmable area between
New York and Portland (Me.) probably
exceeds 200.000 , ,es. the money value
of their best Mate will amount to at
least Ho.ooo.1.1,.1. The cost of reclaiming these lands and reducing them to
cultivation should not exceed the flfta
of this sum."
Shaler soke of the need for well
skilled engineering direction In the
reclaiming of the marshes.
In Kiireepe salt tnurshes are conoid,
ered the most fertile of lands.
ninny years pnt lierge areas in
Relnluin and Holland have hern '
under cultivation. The Kens In Kngland have been diked and ditched and
about a million ncrrs of matchless fertility been
There are many kinds of salt mar-hsome bare mud flats without irp.
tatleeti: others with heuvy growth of
grass, sometime there Is a sod a foot
and more thick. It Is a comparative-l- y
slow process to get the salt latiels
rid of water and saltiness, but In those
cases where proper precautious hava
been taken, euffle lent time and labor.
allowed, the lands have given 1:
returns. The author of the
says It Is generally conceded one
re
of reclaimed suU marsh Is worth
sea-con-

'
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Spiral- - Railroad in Africa.
the construction of the Amabel"-Huttrwoi Hi railway. In Cupe Colon-- ,
unusuei lilieuitlcs liad lo ,(
sur
iiie 'inteil, and the result Is, from an
ini; point of view, one of t h:
eimlm-elable; railways in
translated classics, and Is the author most
of some h.Miins which enjoy the highpassing through the Kel hills
the line winds round another hill, n tie
est popularity.
then, at a lower level. goe under its
own track. This portion of the rail-Really Observing. ,
"Where yeoti going, Hiram." asked way Is known as the "spiral." A
point the line travels along Ihe
the old lady on the train.
'Tp In the 'observation car,'" re- bank ofandthe. Manqui rive r for twee
miles
then doubles back for n
plied her husband, with a grin.
ml'e and a half, so that afte r cover
"Why, the observation car Is on
lug three anil a half miles the train
It
"No,
ain't; it's up front. Thar's is really only half a mile to the good.
This section Is called the "zigzag,"
font honeymoon couples up thar.'
ami. with the' spiral. Is uniepie in
Chicago lally News.
All along the
South Africa.
Kei
heights the route Is through cuttings
Hot Pursuit.
or on embankments. Home Idea of Its
Mrs. Nayteor-Wh- lit
Is your
hus. extraordinary
character may bei
band s pursuit In life?
formeil from the statement that In IS
Mrs. Sububbs The 7;b) train.
miles the line falls, or rises, to the cx
Judy.
teut eef l.r.eiO if ft.
In

-

i

exist-Afte-
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The Royal Cosmetlque.
The messenger ihuudered over the
drawbridge and Into the castle coin
yard. Hinging himself from the panting steed, he accosted a group of archers on guard In fore the king's apartment. "I was unavoidably delayed,"
he gasped; "doth his majesty wax Impatient?" "Nay," replied a yeoman,
"at this early hour his majesty waxeth
nothing except his moimtachlos."
Puck.
Spanking Might Do Good.
I woman said litt
The
and rpanked much; the woman e'.r the
present time says much and spank
little. Whe.i we
the spankings we got when we were little we
woman Is the bouer,
think
but when wo see bow noisy
1
chlldien are we wish we could hivs
more of the
woman
aro'iod. Ate bison ;Kan ) C.lobe.
's

y

Aged Commoner.
G. H. Finch. M. P.. the "father of
the house of commons, represents ths
smallest county in Englsnd. He Is 71
years of age and has represented Rutland since

1S61- -

SWAMP LAND Ni:

culture, attention Is called to the fact
that marshes ntiil stagnant pools are
the prltii lpal bree-llnplaces of
Science has show n that
are the most co, union, if not
the only me.iiis .f conveying malarial
get nis lid Introducing ibeve germs
hit the human system, and that
are the only proved cause of
the Infection of yellow fever. In Italy
vast areas of land have been abandoned because of the
pest.
While our salt marshes do not seem
to present the conditions necessary for
the bree-llnof the species of malaria
mosquitoes In this country, they are
breeding places for Immense numbers
t.f other mosquitoes that prove a pest
to persons and to sten k. in some ases
o troublesome they lower the valuation of the land.
Engineers believe the eerglades of
Florida can be drained, and here
would be added to our ríe h lands T.ooo,.
000 tillable acres. Theie are 5,oo0,ooo
acres of swamp lands In Michigan, between 6.000,00(1 and 8.000,0011
In
Mlunesota. 4,ono.(,nn in Wisconsin. In
New Jersey and Virginia there are
large areas. Salt marshes are prominent features of nearly all the states
bordering the Atlintlc ami Pacific.
In preparing this article we have
found It difficult to get any very recent
writings on the subject of the reclaim-luof the swamps, but are looking
shortly for a flood of literature on the
subjec t. Some years ago quite a good
deal w as said, a crusade started for the
reclamation of our salt marshes; their
value as farming lands emphasized,
and that In the existing state they
were a serious menace to the health of
the people living In their vh Inlty.
Notable among the government retorts Issued at the time was Shaler's
'Sa-Cos- t
Marshes of the United
Stvtua," and Neablt s "Tidal Marshes "
11

s

c

Scarclty of Freight Cars.
"During l!io5," writes (lenrge R. Met
calf. M. K.. In the March Technical
World Magu.lne, "the railroads of th
I'nlted Stntes ordered new locnmoMves
to the number of 6,300, together with
3. Son passenger cars and 3ti,,ooo freinht
cars. These last figures give a good
Idea of the relative importance of pas
sender and írelgh trafile to a laiir- - rail
road. The rail mills started the new
year with orders for 2.r.0ii,ii(.f, t,)nH un
their
"In spite of thesi'
great orders nnd In spite
f the
best efforts of the railroad
pile after
pile of ihn sands
of bushels ef corn has been heaped up
on the ground In Iowa. Kansas r.nd
Nebraska for want of storage room or
facilities;
transportation
while In
North I'akcta alone, over a million
bushels cf wheat has rotted un the
ground for want of freight cars to
e

nian-ancr-

move It."

Pretty snnn the Robs and the Hens
and the Joe j will be almost as numerous as the Rills In the so'jujd
ln!td States senate

g

li Till:
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acres of upland, and that
to the well substantiated Kg.
ores of Shaler. the cost of reclamation
sheeiild not exceed
h
the nal
value of the hind.
The Yankee farmer has found
:t
that a certain class of bog land can
turned to profitable account In grow.
Ing the crienlterry, but when considera
Hon Is given the extent of our swamp
lands it would seem nothing has been
done in the developing of the possibilities that lie therein. Shaler. wilting In Science In 1S86, argues for ths
utilization of our swamp and give
Information In regard to the various
classes of swamps In the I'nlted States.
"These neglected districts am of great
extent and very varied nature. They
consist, In part, of lund which Is some-whless fertile than the best soils,
but which In every other respect is ft
for tillage.
A preliminary
study of the field has shown the remarkable fuel that we have left untouched In the region last of the Mississippi districts of easily
drained
swamp lauds amounting to more thun
50,000 square miles of urea. The Inundated lands of the lower Mississippi
remain In the state In whih they were
when first seen by men. while slm.h.r
areas In England were long ago won to
the state of the most fertile Held it
that country.
"Our American Inundated lands are
divisible Into several classes, determined by the condition of their origin.
Of these the most Important are the
tide water marshes, tha lacustrine
swamps of the glaciated clstrict, the
delta swamps of the Mississippi, and
the class of wet lands or upland
swamps where the marshy condition
in due to the action of plant In retaining water under the surfaces of con
slderable districts.
CIirUSTOtiitfR WEBSTER
five

one-fift-
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Essay and Definitions of Various Croups of
Theories Outrages in Different Lands
Countries Giving Refuge.

Proudhon'

President MrKlnley,
Goldman Is a
Russian, was educated In Germany,
has lived the greater part of her Wo
In America.
Her family was orthodox,
but sho early showed radical tendencies and says that the hanging of the
Chlongo unaroltlsts in 188S converted
her to annrchlHin.
The I'nlted States has been the s ene
of two anarchist outbreaks: the Chicago Haymarkei tragedy, May 4, 1886,
when a bomb was thrown, killing
reven policemen and wounding 27
others; the nssnslnation of President
McKlnley, September fi, 1901.
Eng-lun- d
has been singularly free from
iinnri hist violence, the nearest approach the Trafalgar square riot November 1.1, US7.
Frame. Spain 'and
Italy have suffered severely.
One writer declares It was France
that made anarchy possible, anarchy
the legitimate child of the revolution.
Italy, a country where the knife so
quickly atones for wrongs both great
and trifling. Is most productive of anarchists. Siilvntore Cortesl, writing in
the Independent, informs us that the
serious "work" of Italian anarchy began In 1894 with the murder of President Carnot by an Italian anarchist.
Then followed quickly other ."work" by
the Italians. Lega tired at Crispí.
tried to stab King Humbert,
Anglollllc shot dead the Spanish premier, Luchen! assassinated
the empress of Austria, and Ilrescl killed
King Humbert. Cortesl lays the blame
of those on the Italian s habit of taking vengeance In his own hand In
Hplte of a naturally gentle spirit his
hereditary leaning toward secret societies, and the exciting influence of
the writings of Keclus, KruKtkln,
Proudhon, Emma Goldman, and others.
In Spain from the flint the unarchist

s

pro-dur-

ItALPII UiCORD.

BY

wined

If

i,s If the next ste;i must be

e
kept on- - running,
, lunn.'ig
till my les fell like two
bill le sticks likely to snap under tho
weight of my weary body. I tried o
thrortle, with my hand, i he sharp pain
In riy side and wondered,
how long my heart could stand
the fearful strain.
It was not my crime that sent me
Mumbling, breiithelessly, along that
stony road at two o'clock in the morning, with a crowd of angry farmers following a quarter mile biblnd. I was
not guilty, but I might us well have

my

Recently there nave boon offered
evidences of general activity amono,
the anarchists of the world. The attempt to assassinate the king and
queen of Spain on their wedding iluy
and the score of deaths and many Injuries resulting; from the bomb throwing In this attempt; the open rejoicing of anarchist In Peterson, N. J
over the Madrid assassination;
the
rrest of a Pole In portlund, Ore.,
with the discovery of a plot to kill
President Roosevelt ; In Romo the
police finding several bombs
when
raiding a meeting of anarchists.
As there are socialists and socialists, so are there anarchists and anarchists.
Not all annrchlsts
are
bomb throwers and assassins, nor believers In these methods of bringing
about change In tho social order. The
word anarchy was first used In Its
French form by Proudhon In 1810. In
an essay entitled "What Is Property?"
Since, tho word bus como Into very
wide use.
Some of the theories It
designates are ancient "the bent of
them formulated In definite lunguage
by Proudhon and bis personal followers."
The International gives us four
flcflnltlons of anarchy, four different
groups of theories. Tho first may be
railed Idealistic anurrhy; and thin the
theory, anarchy the result of absolute
individualism In thought as well as In
Éoclal activity. Next we have Proud-hon'theory which he himself regarded as Impracticable anarchy an
economic and social system whereby
the Individual should bo free to
o
what he pleased, get the full
product of his labor, and under no
compulsion of social regulation or law
In any of his economic relations to
bis fellows.
The third definition
narcby represents a communistic or- -

last, but

I

niti-nin-

been.

Thank Heaven! I had a good start,
but of what good Is a start when a man
Is almost dead from fatigue? If I could
find a way out, a trick to deceive then.!
My brain worked madly as I plunged
ahead, with my Hps wide apart and
painful breath hissing betweeu my set
teeth. As I rounded a curve In tbe
road. I saw a dark shadow ahead, and
I knew It was the lit tic wayside station. I prayed to God for a freight
train. I looked up and down tho track
for some friendly headlight, but all was
darkness.
Automatically I looked for a biding
plne. A long, narrow pine box on the
platform caught my eye and I shudperhaps
dered, thinking that
that box might enclose a corpse. Suddenly nn lden flashed across my mind,
made light by fear.
1 touched
the hundserews on the
I
cover; they turned very easily.
pulled off the top and looked in. Heavens! It already held a coffin. I slid the
lid from the black collln and stood,
shuddering at sight of a si ill, white face.
I drew back hnstlly.
I'p the road I saw
the lanterns of my pursuers and desperation scattered all compone lions, ull respect for the dead.
Dazedly, scarcely knowing what I did.
I reached down and pulled that cold,
shrouded form from Us coffin. He was
heavy, that dead man, and I was Ured
and weak, but a false strength seemed
come tome. With a tremendous effort,
I dragged him across the track and
threw him Into the lake.
Tho lanterns were bobbing up and
down, nearer and nearer; but I smiled
as I moved the box cover half way up
that I might manipulate it from the Inside. I crawled Into the roflin, drew up
the cover and lay on my back my clasp
knife In my hand. Some Insane
caused, me to draw he coffin lid
over me. I even lauehed deliriously as
I rut a hole In tbe side of the coffin and
through the outside lsx. Then waited feverishly for the coming of the
furious men.
I had not long to wait. I beard them.
Jumping, one by mie, onto the platform.
One of them cursed; one came to the
box, and be must have held a lantern
up, for
heard him read the label:
"Henry Donnelly, .Jackson City, Iowa."
"Here's that Donnelly's corpse, wutt-lfor tbe three o'clock," be said and
then- - I fainted.
A dim, Indefinable Mnse of rumbling
noises, like tbe regular roll of machinery seemed to sing to me. It lulled in"
gently while a swaying, rising motion
seemed to carry me higher and higher
till I began to wonder If I ihould fall.
Was It the air that made breathing s i
hard? What was that dark spreading
gloom that appeared suddenly and
I
seemed to be lining with me?
strained every muscleand then a
nameless horror awoke every sense.
That black mass was a coffin top. the
whirling wings were wheels, and I
was on board a train, alone In a car
a supposed corpse Henry Donnelly,
a
of Jackson City, la bound for
grave.
Oh. God! Why did you not
let me dream?
Again. I tried to shove the lid away,
I
but my hands were held down.
sought for the knife I had held In my
hand, but It was gone. I pressed my
mouth to the hole I had cut In tho
Why
side and drew In my breath.
was It I could not get more air? At
last I guessed It; the satin lining was
keeping the air out. I tried to raise
my hands to the pluce but the lid held
I
In
determination
them down.
gnowed the lining with my teeth and
then I cried out with all my strength.
My voice seemed almost
No answer.
Inaudible to myself.
Again I attacked the lining with my
teeth, and I thought a little more air
I
came In. but It was such a little.
was growing weak and faint again.
The thought that If It overwhelmed
me, I might not awake, till It was too
late till earth covered me six fet
depp made me fight against that
falntneaa with all my might. 1 set
my teeth and clenched my list, fightI
ing off the fatal Illght of sense.

wretched fiercely at tho satin lining,
but It nauseated me. I thought of tbe
dead man that had lain there and P.
made me tick sb'k of heart and sick
of si ul.
Then I prayed that I mlgh
die. All my life I bad dreaded death
ni.w I' prayed for It.,
her yesterday I was not to blai.:e.
liad company and weakness did 1L
an old road compunlun had
asked for shelter In the farmhouse
whe.e 1 lived, anil tried to work honestly, and
had let him In and he
had beaten down the good farmer und
his wife and robbed them was to
blame for that? I knew too well th.i
the avenging neighbors would not bo
'
lievw that 1 was not an accomplice.
So I had fled fled to this.
TL cold face of the corpse rose
Hei-aus-

1

'

had robbed him of
his resting-place- ,
taken even his body
awa
from his people Nonsense, 1
knew, but he haunted me.
I could feel the train stop with (.
'lurcti.
Could It be Jackson City? I
tried to cry out, but my tongue would
not obey tbe command of my brain.
Again, the awful falnlness crept over
me. Again, I struggled madly. "Oh.
God!" I prayed, "give me my senses.
give me power to escape
from the
grave. Then my brain seemed to stop.
knew no more.
It may have been minutes, It may
have been hours, before I again awoke
and my almost crazed brain brought
me back to a realization of my situation.
The steady whir of car wheels
had ceased, but 1 seemed to be riding
still. Then It came to me
was In
a htnrse on my way to some no:iso

j

,
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ganlzatlon of Individuals In society
having perfect freedom ami equality
between themselves as In the production and consumption of goods, and
offering a combined resistance to all
existing forms of social order, law
and government And m we come to
the fourth, to the popular concept of
anarchy, chaos and violence anarchy
comprises all attempts to destroy the
existing social' crder without any reference to any theory of reconstruction, and by the use of any means,
fair or foul, by which Individuals or
authority, may be destroyed. In this
last class are grouped the
who are the uncompromising
enemies of public order and decency,
who plan murders and rerkloss public
calamities. They are the fanática who
hnve been most In evidence in recent
years."
agitator
Rakunin
Russian
The
(1814-187about the time of the apIs
pearance of Proudhon's "What
Property?" was becoming prominent
an one holding radical social views;
In 1848 was In the very center of the
revolutionary movement with which
He
all Europe was then convulsed
became more and more nulled In
views and utterances, and hla views
Wire widely disseminated.
The terrorists are the Inst word in
anarchists, those that shout from the
housetop: "Save humanity by blood
And steel and poison." To this clnss

GOLDMAN.
;

movement found devoted disciples.
1871
some
Catalan workmen
nounced Inemselves as Collectl-vls- t

la
an-

-

anarchists, perhaps ibe first example
of the use of the name by an nssocta- Hon. Bakunln and the Italian Inciter
Mala test a exerrbed powerful Infiu- ence upon Spaniards inclined to revo-- I
lutlouary views, as time went cm the
anarchist tendency grew more and
more pronounced In Spain. Spanish
anarchists have shown un unusual cohesion, similar to that of a well organized secret society, and because of
their practical mensures Spain has become the real center of the International propaganda of anarchy. But
here, as elsewhere, there ure various
groups, not all 'errorlsK
London Is harbor
for anarchists
from various lands, and rumor has it
they have a pact with the Rritlsh secret police, so long as the British royal
family Is Immune from anarchist attacks they not to be molested. It appears that at least an agreement exists among the anarchists themselves
not to molest Hrltlsh royalty as long
as anarchists are allowed freedom of
access to England and are nut subjected to persecution while therein.
In the I'nlted States and Switzerland, aa well as in England, anarchists
have found refuge. These
re t!e
three most democrat e nations of the
world, and hnve hesitated to put restraints on freedom of speech. N..w
belonged Most; belongs Emma Goldstatesmeu of these nations are considman, sometimes styled the "High ering if the time has not come when
Priestess of Anarchy in America;" the action should be taken to limit anoas whose writings are said to have archistic utterances and assenibln..,-,- .
U Satnred
C.olgosi to assassinate
HENRY TIIAYfcJ
"ultra-radical-

He Was Lucky.

'
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or church, perhaps to a cemetery. The
motion stopiied and I heard mufüed
voices.
Then oh. thank God!
They were
going to open the box;
some one
wanted to see for the last time the
face of Henry Donnelly.
For a t
I doubled.
Ves,
Could it be!
they were unscrewing the top.
In
sheer Joy I almost fainted ngnln.
At last, 1 heard the box top remover.
Then, suddenly, the Instinct
of
came to me In an- other form.
What would they do
Uflinn
n.
Hn, un.ar
11....... f.
w tin inn
mm .1 .......
"u.-iyjii
u((j
I should have to explain my
nelly,
presence there. I had committed an
awful crime. I was a body snatcher.
Then I saw the light. Oh, It was
I

.

iir.-ui-

.grateful!
'

j

Light!

ha-- '

1

.

thought

never see it again.
It dazzled
tne
and I shut my eyes. Then I opened
(hem full and wide,
Two faces were bending over me,
two faces full of horror.
One was a,
woman's face, old. wrinkled - the oth-

er

gaunt,

man's,

a

hypocritical.

!

opened my mouth to speak, and with
.
a cry that echoes In my memory
on
now, the woman threw up her aims
Hin in a svoor..
and fell at ros i thThe man. with n look of superstitious
terror, turned and fled.
More e'ead than alive, I crawled out,
somehow and tried to bring the woman back
to consciousness.
Al'er
awhile her eye;t opened partly, an-- I
saw she was better. Something -- do
not know what - Impelled me to In nd
over anil kiss her brow. She Inked so
old nnd careworn.
Slowly and painfully I slunk out
through the rear of the cemetery and
walked till
reached some wisi.lv l
lay down where the' morning
sun
shone through the trees, and looked
up at God's blue sky for hours. At
last, hungry, faint and weary, I boarded a freight train and left Jack m

n'
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"Be Pleasant Every Morning Until
Ten O'clock; the Rest of the Lay
Will Take Cave of Itselt.'
This Is CDe of the best little
I
we know.
lav you ever
stopped to think that the morning
Is tho tilín when your temper is usually rufllcd, and have
you cwr
stopped to think that the' cause of
bad tcmp. r In the mortiin ; is nearly
always because your Ftomach bus not
been working properly during the
night? It has contained a lot of Indigestible substances that form gas
and makes you have dreams.
It
breaks up your rest und you wake up
In the morning tired, Instead of re;
freshed,
nature intended you

1

1

KM M

I

1

1

Y

rec-ntl-

bo-fo-

my vision.
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In New York city there is one police-meto each 4.19 persr.ns.
New York's ccnicterlrs, with their
3.1!if acres of land, are sufTic lc nt fori
the burial of the city's dead, at the,
present death rute, for l.r0 years.
bought'
Since Peter Mlnult. In K.'-'- l.
Manhattan Island from the In lis-- ,
for $M In merehandlre, there has beu.
arrlv-- '
a dally average of 20 person
Inp .n the tr rrltory now known as New
York city.
If the sewers of NV.v York ' ty were
placed end to end In a strsi tht linn
they would reach from here to Pike's
Penk, 1.710 mil s, nnd the paved
streets of Ihn city wo'ild make a road
i long one side of them all ibe way,
If the wind that blew ever
New
York city in one week
should
rontlnoe Its v. av, at Its average
If would make the circuit of
the earth and be hack there tbe lat
week In Augi'-t- . for It moved at the
rate of nine miles an l.onr.

THE LAST RESORT..

ANARCHY, EARLY EXPRESSIONS
AND SPREAD THEREOF

i

1

;Tlty far behind.
who Henry Donnelly w.s,
that old and wrinkled womau
with the careworn fae was Ills :ii'
er. Sometimes
Hart from my sle-- p,
lighting, pushing back the great In-- .
definable black thing that seems to
shut me from the light,
1

and

wonder
If

ti-

1

(Copyrlylit. 1"0. by Diclly Story 1'ub. Co.)

Frhnd What became of that college catcher you thought was a find?
Haseball Manager Had to sell him
for a song. The paid attendance refused to stand for hla dam snobbish
ness.
Friend How did he offend?
P.aseball Manage r Why, Instead of
chewing tobacco, he tucd to moisten
Puck.
his glove with a sponge!
-

j
i

Parental

e.

"George," said Mrs. Ferguson, "
know It Is early In tho evening yet.
but would you mind lying down on
.lie lounge and taking a nap?"
"What for?" asked Mr. Ferguson.
"Ilccauso the baby Is fretful, and
your snoring always lulls blm to
sleep

"

ly

seasoned

palatable

concoctions,

which contain no nourishment.
Nature gave us milk, wheat and eggs,
and on these foods a person caa
live Indefinitely,
but If the milk Is
skimmed, and if the outside of the
wheat is taken off the kernel, and It
the lime, the salt, and the Iron, which
is In the outer part of the wheat
berry, If these are nil removed, you
have simply starch alone; the starch
goes into the stomach und becomes

sugar.

Do you know that a person would
starve to death on plain white bread
and water?
Ho you know that he
could live indefinitely on whole wheat
bread or on whole wheat, food ana
water? These interesting facts are
all s. t forth in a book called Hack
to Nature." which tolls about proper
living nnd fives recipes for meals of
the slmpb- kin - the kind thai tnnkc
you slicing und woP; the kind that
makes you "Tk'asant every morning
until in o'rbcli." This honk Is published i;t a gr-- at
expense, hut It Is
glM n l'r
lo en ty reader of this
paper.
It Is an advertisement
of
' 'EGG
the gn at
is male from whole wheat, which Is
-

I

mod--winc-

baked nnd
picd.gi ste,! an
is all
ready to s.tvc from the package you
buy at voir r.oins.
Yon g't mure
life and
from a lucent pack-acof EGG o SEE than you wi.l get
from a thousand dollars' worth of
white bread. This Is no Idle claim.
It Is a scientific fact.
We want to
it
I'd!
Ibis simple fend qucMlon.
hi write us and say "Please send me
a copy of your book 'Hack to Nature,''' and the book will he sent you
at once without
charge. Ad'ire.-I

g

EGG (1

Quincy,

SEE

CO..

lío.

10

First Street,

111.

Different Kinds.
pollibs should have lots
of friends, shouldn't he?"
"It depends,' answered Senator Sorghum, 'on whether they are friends
vlio Vint to do something for you or
who want you to do something for
"A ni;.n in

them.

- Wnvh'ni'O'n

Star.

Bad Effect of Athletics.
"This man." explained thf hospital
of aihlctlcs"
doctor. "Is the
"Ah, overtriiln'nl, I siiiKite."
"No, he nter trained a bit. Tr-fell ev who hit him had, 'hough."
Philadelphia I edge-- .

Hsrd to fihut Up.
"Putting a parrot In a strong cage."
remarked tbe Observer of Events and
Thing:', "doesn't chut the bird up altogether." Yonkers Statc-ni'iIt Is soinlines easier lo set a good
example than to follow one.

IIUIIIIK
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Chicago Tribune.

I

a soldier Is confined In
guardroom for an offense It Is cus- Cutting Window Class.
tomary for a wncen copy or (lie
When a pune of glass Is broken and
crime to be handed m the commander
of the guard. ThP other day a non- vou have no light to fit, a larger glios
commissioned oili er and a parly of tar. be cut to si:e by ;'..; following
method:
men were told off for a certain faMoisten n cloth with vinegar or tur
tigue. The corpon l having given an
pontine
and wet the light whore
disinmen
seemed
one
tho
of
order,
to rut It. Ilreak off a ple
clined to obey, when, after having rebuked him sharply, the corporal shout- of a triangular file and proceed as wttfc
a glazier's diamond. Double A glas
ed in angry tones:
good job for you, my lad. tan be cut successfully In this way.
"111
When

should.
Our grand sires required no admonition to "He pleasant every morning until 10 o'clock; the rest of the
clay will take care of itself." for they
digested their food and woke up full
of life and energy ready for the day's
duties, and this was because they
lived on simple foods Instead of high-

can't spell 'ir.siilKirdlnatlon.' or
shove you In tne 'click' (guardId
the room) Joliy qulc k. '

that
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Wkritt,

dOha.fcrU
' '"'Win mi amiiliwerirr
WHITER htoNrtH.MI
VHt.
I UOM..WM.

AMIA

jvii nnrv.nia.

Will n 4 limb
M. Hyuuu

'.nr I'.,

HIM

II.AKIl
kk ymir flaalar nr Tht
Mini, lkuvr.

Win

felpuda n
tu became

wIk
huí ti treílla lim
HmiiKli lir rxi'!i-t- l tlivm
mihip ltiy.
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CHILD'S AWFUL SKIN HUMOR

LADY'S

MAID

ADVISES.

Srretmed with Pain Suffering litar-I- f Bow to Hang
Dress Skirts, Soma Hot
Broke Parent'! Hert SpeedHuns;, and About Right Cart
ily Cured by Cuticura.
of Bodices.

Denver Directory

"I wlRh to Inform you that the
Cutlrura Renirdles have put a atop to
years of mlxery I passed with
$22 c. o.o. You lab na twelve
my son. As an Infant I noticed on his
mlli-il
har-iibody a red
tui Inn
and treated same
íniin ua;
with dlfffrent remedie for about five
eii-wl
lo
years, but when the spot began to
m rfiirriitMii
V.
Thll"U-l.l- .
larger I put him under the care of
Irmii liar- - Ret
l'Olltllll. doctors. Under their treatment the
niara
mih
!?.tj,an.l
ln.'..rhdiucas spread to four different parts
l lima
: in. ii of his body.
The longer the doctors
r
r
treated him the worms It grew. Duriniil '
fur líJ S.
fr I.imr fra Irl. e ing the day It would set rough and
rlirr
lit Miilillra nml lixinr.
llar-H
form like scales. At night it would
In ll.r
mi Mwilrf ra)ilill
lhi tlarlmw
M.. Kfinw. oln.
'..
be cracked. Inflamed and badly swollen, with terrible burning and Itching.
B4RUFRS' SUPPUFS
When 1 think of his suffering It nearI.t'HUII II IIHO- - , llail Urilimr Míe, limitar.
ly breaks my heart.
IIU screams
J. H. WILSC1 STOCK SADDLES could be heard down stairs. The sufiimii il'Mirr fnr ihfin. TaKr im oIium.
fering of my son made me full of
misery. I had no ambition to work,
BROWN PALACE HOTEL
to eat. nor could I sleep. One doctor
TU fl.M unci t ianl.
told me that my son's eczema was
T
UrNMIi.
Incurable, and gave. It up for a bad
AMtRICAN HOUSE t.l.irk.
limn lilltifl
One evening I saw an article In
Job.
I.1
ilm it. .ir in Hi
tilín)
III.
n imii
ll."I
the paper about the wonderful Cutlrura and decided to give It a trial.
I tell you that Cnticura
Ointment H
worth It weight In poll; and wlun I
I '
n iinr M.ii k ! r .mi I ti it
nf
f II Mi ItSK. Mr. hud lined the first box of Ointment
there was a great Improvement, ami
4 lia kt.N
I KM J.
by the time I had used the second set
(
.
Ill Mil
i'.llu - Nl'llil ff of Cutlcura Soap,
H'ftn
Ointment and Resol
vent, my child wan cured, lie Is now
twelve years old. and his skin Is an
YuUNG KEN fine and smooth an
silk.
Michael
for the NAVY Stelnman. 7 Sumner Avenue, BrookIT lo Hi in it I lir :iMi" limit. I. of lyn, N. Y.. April R lOn.V
!
K II. ill
i. lei nil. I Alllrl I. .Ill rllliotl.
TICKLF.SOME TRIFLES.
either nutive ImHII or tiutiinilHr.l
In Viv.i l.r r ilium Hitter, i.t. tin
'Mamma, what Is a grans widow?"
I'lunerr liuililiim. lifiniT. ur r.iinn 411
"A grass widow, ilrar Is a lady whose
I'kkIiiIII.
Ii.iIMiiix
'n..r....i
husband plays golf."
"Johnson says he ha fmir bathrooms In his new house." "Made a
plumber s paradise of It. eh?"
la Trlraraiihy,
r at red all a;rdaatf-I
,m- prll.a.l.
rtilu.
"The doctors have ' finally agreed
Hukk.rrnlM.
Kail Irrm. 'nl. 4. IwiMt. I a Mingar aal upon the
istise of JenklnV Illness."
Kr-- r.
. M. Krnrwa,
I'lrrranti
Ki honl wf
Itualnraa, "They've held another
'rlarlpnl. Mwl-rconsultation,
tilurailn.
eh?" "No; a
"Ah. dearest." sighed young Broke-lelgh- .
"I cannot live without you."
' Why not?" queried the girl with
the
nliesi hank lui la lice. "Did you lose your
r
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POSITIONS

"There are dress skirts that should

be hung upsltle down. Yes; I admit It
Is a nuisance, but to hang them so will
keep the frills and flounces fresh and

make them stand out as they should,
and It la not hard to hung a skirt so
If one has the room.
"And there are, altm. skirts that
should not be hung at all. One of the
tery long drena boxes which the dressmakers now use to send frocka home
In will hold such a skirt, or a boa
couch will be convenient for It.
"Chiffon and gauze and moussellne
and other stuffs of that sort will sag
If they are hung, and the skirt folds
will become stretched and dragged and
lose their floating cloudy look. I have
seen frocks of net or chiffon look old
and out of shape after being worn
once or twice, just because they were
hung up carelessly.
"A box couch with trays Is a splendid thing. One can arrange It easily;
and many skirts ran he put lu It without laying one on another. Kven the
very sheer silks that ure belug. used
now sag If hung.
"The bodices must sometimes be
laid away, one on top of another. It
Is a pity; but one has so many blouses
and frock waists that there cannot always be u separate drawer or shelf or
box for each one. It will ulwaya pay
to put tltisuo paper In the sleeves and
the bust of evOry wulst that Is to be
put away.
"A bother, of course.
That goes
without saying; but It keeps the bod-h- e
or blouse In shape and keeps It
fresh.
There are such charming
blouse boxes to be bought now cretonne covered and one above auothur
lu u wooden frame.--

ORACULAR OBSERVATIONS.

J!C0 Reward, $100.

Many a good resolution quickly runa
down at (he heel.
A pretty girl can teach a man most
anything but good common sense.
It pays to look a mule In the face
when you have anything to siy to

at t III Patwr will Ix plMM t (Mut.
Thl
dlMaa thai Mlaac
thai Otare I. at Ictil usa tintad
)!
jlaa Imia
ta ura la all Ha lUaaa, aud Uial la
Cure II !
only SoaiilT
talarro. llall i Caiarrk
cum ait knows U) (lie metllcai fntnrnlty. Caurra
cu.iltuUjnal iltM. rasiilraa Cueaillii.
tout
Uall'l Caurrb Cur la lakaa
Iiuaal ireaimrau
ai'lluc tllrfctlj upua Ilia bl.md xttl muouni
aurfacM of Ilia tj'Utin.
hmbf doaimyloi tha
(.laoilailua f tha tllaoaoa. anil
Pailaat
and aaalat-liraomk by vulltllaf us OH eun.illml.
Tda ppipilaura liaa
naiura In d ilnii Ha
f al l h In liaourailra Suaara that Ibrf nAar
.uiiu.-..r my aaae Uial It fall M
Oni Hunilrrd btilian ipt'ltn-mlait.
cur. sBd (or It.t of
.
C'MKShV
CO., Toledo, t.
J.
Ad'lraai
Hold hf all DrUKKl.u. 7 to.
Take Uall'i raialif flUa Iwr eooatl pallua.

jrl'l

r.

him.
About half of the thing bought on
credit would not be bought It cash
were demanded.
Have you noticed that tfee bottom
of a cup of joy that runa over li seldom far from the
It'a a good deal better to think
poetry than to write It. and better to
write It than to print It.

'

Toe Much So.
"Why do you call that ferocious bulldog of your icy?"'
"Because when he once attaches
himself to a person he clings to one
ao." Baltimore American.
.

"De reason." said Cm le Fben, "why
de elephant an' de mule figures so
much In politics Is dat one alius wanta
to be on parade an' de other la allua
ready to kick." Washington 8tar.

"

'

Make your

boi food tasty

Civilization consista largely In courting by mall and contracting debts. The
happy savages do neither.
"

jj

Mother

for

it has to do lome

v

P.

DON'TS FOR THE NURSERY.

ñ
X.7

I

Don't injure him physically and mentally with
indigestible meats, pastries, rich puddings, etc., that
4 act as a drain on his nervous
energy.
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RwUND TRIP
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Tickets on tale June 9th to 16th and
July 1ft to 10th; ficai limit. October

JUt

FOR VACATION TRAINS.
Tmiiit.1 S'niiii in (Vnilia
ml t li mi co. Jtuif ;th. I'.i i anil July

Tinman

Slailil.lltt SlfrHTn 1I.1.
at One.
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too early, otherwise you will
have all the difficult les of bow legs to
contend with later on. Hables that are
allowed to stand much on t!iv'r feet in
eniy life Invariably suffer tut It afterwalk

wards.

Pon't., under any provocation, ever
child's ears. A great deal of the
deafness so common
Is directly traced to the sharp boxing on the
ears, which parents, nurses and school-musteof the past used to Indulge In.
Don't exiH'tinieiit with the food and
c;re of children. Study the subject
carefully. Cisscll's Saturday Journal.
l.o,x a

sad

an
a

y,

rs

Sorrier Every Year.
'Since my wife died." said the sad- eyed num. "i..y grief has increased
rather than diminished with the year.
e!loe I led worse alniut It now
'.h;:n
did when it occurred, five year.
1

1M'.

"Yes."

the man

with the

Atfi'lit.

But ieed him plenty of

?i?

U fe

ft hi mtittt mé btH b rw fcwftl
tfif
Vou arant
to caa him to aat tt

SH

bin

iuw

It hut what k

Egg-O-S-

ce

enraa

nal

far nesie . hutttty. brtcht. imart and eulr at h'
cttbei, UoUmi, lur in dcclou itcb aarac wlwa aaua

(of.

keeps the blood cool and is the ideal summer food.

rui

uoituj

wwau

FREE

am

to nature" book

"-ba-

ck

Our U par book,
ta aarura." outlines a plan of rtr'te llvlne. tactod-h- f
taraui (or 7 dan and raclpea (or prrpuiaf Ox ncceuiry duhta, baaed oa a
wbolt wheat dk(, with MrcntioBJ (or baihini, aatlng and ucrcue. III
Iran Ufa, airrrdlneiy limpia and attraniva.
following tha preccpu,
boundlnf and yigonru hralih It ture to mull.
Publuhrd to tell at IS crott a copy, that handaaanr'y IHurtrelrd brk WÜ1
t aullad FHJUl to anyone who writca, aa long ai thit aaiik Util. Addttu

jlrtd

bt

ECG-O-SE-

CEREAL COVaPANY

E

No. 10 First Street

Quincy, Hllnota

mnv

ni i prvft
CtrUIn Cur

pnor?

for Tired, Hot, Aching Feet
DO HOT ACCEPT A SUBSTITUTE.

A

nil I'jritaie
V.

vNUaCbOtvaTl

A.

oa every box.

Ltlioy.M...

W.IV."

"And tint v:is ?"
"Th.it of my wife's first husbaid."

C.eve'.and Leailer.
Physical Impossibility.
The Mouse (ai- - You've getting f;it
and aiipiee;ie. I can see your finish.
Seaside Eathlng.
The lug lkig (linking an effort to
best
The
plan Is to walk or run rap
For Rillcs, Revolvers and Pistols.
turn his head, but giving upi That's idly
Into t'i.i aler, wading out at once
more thi.n I can do. anyhow. Chicago
fir etioiiKh either to dip the whole per
Tribune
son, head and all. or to allow a wave
cartridges in all
to br ak uw r the bather.
Once In
calibers
from
KNOWS NOW
.22 to .50, shoot
the water and thoioughly wet. one
Doctor Was Fooled by Ills Own Case iieo.1 only keep moving, occasionally
where you aim when the trigger
going under a wave, as long as the
for a Time.
is pulled. They are
water Is agieeable and there is no
It'j easy to understand how ordi- sense of chilliness.
accurate, reliable and uniform.
nary ptiiple Ki t foole-- by cotf.'o when
doctors themselu-sometimes forget
Clean the Drains.
Shoot Them and You'll Shoot Well.
the facts.
You ougl.t to clean all the drain
A physician speaks uf his own ex
s
lii.-connected with the house at
Always Buy Winchester Make.
perlvnce :
once a week, by flush., nn them
ci
"I had used coffee for ycara and
a h hot al soda water, or a lye
really did no exaitly belltve it was
injuring m? although I had palpitation of the heart ecry day.
Worth Studying.
"Ftaally one day a . vere and alRultbe Why in the world did that
ÍS Oil. a m m .!
When....a fit OÍdisDCDsia
ercrvltilita
..... t uui mj, 1T
morí fatal attack of heart trouble eiiioniiiloglst take so much Interest In .
a v
. I .
'
Becomes bilious, and biliousness Rives htm yellow views of life. It is
frightened me und 1 gave up both the wedding?
ipossible (or any one who eats improper food to be good naturcd,
tea "nd coffee, using PoMum instead
Duhbe-N- -i
A
wonder.
d
to
nave a wen Douy. tnc simpu
and riice that time I have had abman married a
the food, properly prepared, the
solutely no heart palpitation except K'.ii. -- Chicago Dally News.
better the health.
on one or two occasions when I tried
Woman Diamond Agnt.
a small quantity cf coffio which
Miss (irsee M. Varcoe, of New
caused severe irritation and preved
Yor'.;. ha crcsM the ocean It times
to me I must 1. it alone.
dlainonl
"When we began using Tostum it a the ai:ent of an
t
On each trip she has had
seemed weak that was because wa
to 30O,(mo worth of the
fwn
did not make it according to directio:n s wPh her.
ons-but
now
e put a little bit of
butter In the pot when boilin anl
Was His Umbrella.
allow the Fost.im to boil full 10 min
First 5' .ranger Kxi use me, sir. out
utes which gives it the proper rich
I rotico that
you are looking at me
flavor and the deen brown color.
"I have advised a great many of vlo.t'y. Is Hiere anything aiout nie is
H
the best Food for all classes,aJ' especially
my friends and putlmts to li.tve off t i; t Is t.itlitilitr?
disperses. So prepared
Seivml Si ranrcr Ye, there ti. a!y that while the whole body .s nourished,
corree and drink I'ostum. in fact I
it helps to regulate the
bowels and strengthen the nerves. A l'ood-- not
daily give this aihlee." Name given t:nicre;;.i.
a drut;.
Pa!atable-NutrlttAua- -r..
1
m
by I'ostum Co.. Battle Creek. Mich.
a
Up
Tree.
Caá b.
Many thousands of physician use
dot. Put I. hoi Ov.n lor a lew adnutts;
er cok la boillrg ml.'k U a Mik.
"IVtnl know how to propose, in?
Postum In place of t
nnd cofTee In W ' v d
t'i you a.--k Jones, he's jMst
is
their o.n homes and preset lle It U
in .rrieti?"
I
pwr
r.
iiM.rh
patient. "There's a reason."
.aarl.aa.ai vivvaea
mm a iwaira ut
I kivw. but he can't tell he f It
brr4
A remarkable
little book.
"The I
:
he m:rilcd a widow.'
Dr. Prtca'a Craaia Bakin I awdar. DelKiooe
"tor orJ'"T
Road tu Wcllville." can be found ti
pellew.
ootwith.la.dln:
iooT
h"
Dr?T".
brn
l'
it.
hU
Th.y haw always
pkss.
caofornedU th.lf rWlrim.a
tíS
guárante. f thtit ualty aad ntijr.

CARTRIDGES

Winchester

mm
man

d

s

always

GEE EVERYTHING. DARKLY

beetle-browe-

n:er.-inr.-

Of one fare for Round Trip Tickets.
GOOD 30 DAYS with atopuvcr
pili lie si s.

July 10,19,20,21,22,27,31
Also evt ry day to Fishing I'artlca
of thri-t- or more.
t 'Send 15c In s'limps and get a
color reproduchandsome
tion of Charles M. Hat mon's famous
painting of the Sewn Castles "Fine

tuoiicti for a wedding present."
Ask anv Midland Agent or
C. II. SFKFRS. C. R. A..
lTtli and California Sis.. Denver.
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DATES

llmalnl.

subdued Men
"There was .1 de.ith
that affected me In Just the same

wasp-w.tlste- d

SELLING

nHIe,
cnaai

Give bin iom tomorrow "that wont be ao lwTio't.H
Preparad ondrr condiliona of acrurmloui clranlmaaa.
irary froccr to tha country will GCMSii the whnli aiwrt ml, If roo froef hit a reeclfat
upp-T- .
aian oi lucann ana nut
emu
cf the Kocky ai'jusUuiaj aad w will acad yon
a?
ana a covy Of ma pooh, --back ta atura.
oi

...

Chlrauo. Pínula. S'. I.imi.m. Oinati.
Kiiim l't'i. Ail hiIii' In Mum.
I.iaa. Sonih Oakiiin
immiisiii.
hiI,i in K.uas.
4ml in n nn
Nnrih Ihikol.i. Vliliian. liliimi au.t
M

namental features.
Unrker Then ihere will be no Janitors? N. Y. Sun.
Stella Say. let's cut slang out.
You
Relia You're on.
call m
down w henew-- I snrlns a line of bum
English and I'll do the same for you.
Cleveland Leader.
"f overheard June last night saying that hi wife ws beautiful."
"He must le as Mind as a hat."
"Rut he was s.iing It to her."
"lies a diplomat- "- Houston Tost.
"Then you laxe no sympathy for
deserving poor?" asked the person
"Me?" replied
not king fjr charity.
the rleh and great man. "Why, sir. 1
hare nothing but sympathy for them."
"Better come to the hospital
I'm going to perform a very Imon old Skads."
portant
"What for?"
"Five t'iotisan.l dollars." Houston

rott.

ONE FARE
PLUS

see the new San Franciswill dispense with all or-

üf

t try. to make your children

IVm't forget that one cannot begin
too early to teath a child to be honest
In all thln.ss.
Show your children that
you never doubt their honor, and you
may take It for granted that they will
not disappoint you.

lg things.

It has to make flesh, blood, bone aad muscle and supply boundless
Energy. Remember, the boy of today is the man of tomorrow,

Y. Sun.
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Two Little Clrli.
x
I'm twn, I gtie, 'cause rriy mi nay
I'm two little girU. An' one o,. nw.
I (jixxl Utile girl, an' the othr'n he
Id Bail litlli! girl as sh can lt
An' ma any so 'moat ever' day.

The Denting City Water WorKi.
Completed this year, hai a capacity
to supply a population of 10 000 people,
and also
the irrigation of small
truck farms, gardens, orchards, vineyards, etc., ami it is now thoroughly
An' aliu'a the funniest mil Cause when demonstrated by the fire departments
already made in town, that with the
My doll won't mind, an' I 'ist cry,
great
abundance of pure water, which
W'y, nen my ma she sob and sigh,
the
recent
system can furnish that
"
An' y, Goal litüe Krl gooiliiy!
Demlng can he made the most beautiBil little girl's conun h'irv againl"
ful, and attractive home city in a'l the
Lnst tint 'nt ma act' that
Southwest.
Trees,
fruits, flowers,
I cried all to myse'f awhile
lawns, gardens and vineyards flourish
Out on the steps, an' nn I s.nil, .
wherever lom-hswith water,
and
An' gel my doll all fix' in atyle.
there is no no excuse why every citi-xe- n
An' go in where ma's at an' say:
should not have his homo whether
"Morninjr to you, mommy dear,
large or small made beautiful and atWherVa that D.id little girl wui here? tractive as well us to make profitable
R id I'M tie tgir'a poned clean away,
any surplus ground which he may have.
back to
An' flood littlé Krl'í comi-The Deming City Water plant
a
stay."
of a substantial brick budding
Selected.
2ó by 50 feet, a large well. 60 feet deep
by 12 feet in diameter, with an inexaywood Hot Spring.
haustible supply of the purest wa'eron
Fairbanks-Mors- e
It is safo to make the assertion that earth. A 50 II.
not. one person In one hundred residing gasoline engine, adapted to the use of
Beiuiimnt crude oil, with a 20,000
in New Mexico knra, vn in a general
gallon
crude oil storage tank. A 200,
resource
of
the
of
way,
the' territory,
000 gallon Kleel stand pipe, a By ron
H'ld it is probable that even a less number lit actually aware of (lie fact that .lakson centrifugal pump with capacity
(mi has blessed the territory with those of raising lOOJ gallons of water per
six to eight inch
minute. :t miles-owonders of niture- - medic il hot apriiit
know the Fay wood Imi mains, and live miles of distributing
better an th llnta'in hut pipe.
h irings
So far, over UK) service pipe conneca i.'iuits, because of a long ownership
have been made and it is expected
tions
it; "Dick" Unison. onof the pioneers
200
to 400 more consumers will be
fiat
of the later civilization in New Mexico.
Col. and Mra. Hudson atill live, have a added to the list before the end of next
and are anions our yei.' The company have ordered
home in D.'rnin
metres, which will be u'.tached as soon
honored and respected ritizt-ns- .
The principal spring at Fay wood, like at practicable so that no one need pay
a'l hot springs, in in somi way a freak, fir more water than he actually needs.
a id to man it is a freak to see an im- The company will also put in fire
mense spring of hot water at the very hydr.ints for protection of the town ut
top of the highest hill, and that ia just an early day and extend its pipe lines
to the suburbs.
how t he Fay wood spring is located.
The Deming City water system will
This mimóme spring han been Hounded
to a tlepth of over (500 feet, without be the most complete of any town in
liiidin
bottom. It cornea to the sur- New Mexico, i.i.d it has the pur ft
face clear, anil too hot for any purpose, water and , in great abundance, and
bit possessing medicinal qualities of deserves and should receive the liberal
t'te greatest value to the human race. patronage of every citizen in the city.

fr

con-sise-

Old-time-

If the people of the United States
the medical world,
knew of the real healing powers of the
wonderful hot spring of New Mexico
the territory would be crowded,, with
men and women of wealth Keeking
health and its resulting happiness, and
nit the least of th famous resorts of
the land would be Fay w io I. This won-irá I spring U williin a few miles of
Doming, accessible by railroil nearly
tie entire distance; a short drive over
ugo J roil take
ti tha dojr of
of
thi
mist eleiitnil milni
on
hotel structures in the so ithvost.

aid particularly

d

yi

It

is

Assimilation,
said that one half the

world has

no idea of the ways aud doings of the
other half. This is doubtless true in
some countries, and perhaps in some
portions of our own. But how different
in the gr:at west and southwest where
nearly every nation of the earth is
Heie we know all the peculiarities of our neiehbors, and it ia
interesting to note how soon 1 hey disappear under the dominating influém é
d.

of the American born population.
In a few years at farthest, in customs, habits and manners, they become
Thediy of small ihnjifor Doming one people Americans.
To gain a more accurate knowledge
has passed. Government land within
of
the rae, broader views of humanity
railtwo miles of a town having three
roads and situated in the midst of a fer- and of oar country, come out into thete
by fifty miles in mountains, plains and valleys and aid
tile valley twenty-livextent, is one of the bygone conditions. us in the grand work of empire buildForty thousand acres of land is now in
the hands of claimants, taken under
Too tinny ChicHtni.
1 have 10 dozen
the homestead and desert acts. Now
common hens more
that it is known that there is an abun- than necessary. Wish to dispose of
dance of water for irrigation" under- them quickly. Also 2 pens S. L. Wyan-dott- s.
lying this whole tract it will soon be
pure breed, and 1 pen White
transformed
gardens, Rocks.
meadows and rural homes.
Will sell all or part. Come quick,
C. R. Cam f.ron.
There seems to lie
peculiarity
A force of about fifty men is engaged
in the climate of F.I Puso that "takes
the stuffing" out of a Doming visitor to in building a wagon road fro n Lake
that lively town. On ooe's return horn) Valley to the Grand Central mine over
for recuparalio.i, he appears to have the range in the Carpenter mining district, Grant county.
ju it m gra'.el from t'ie W t'ush fl it-- .
e

r
California
SEASON EXCURSION

It Rains la Nw Mexico.
Midsummer Is the rainy reason in W
JFASbRT, Pret.
I. II. Bmwn, CunhiiT.
New Mexico and it Is now sunshine and
A. C. Kaitiiki. Axa't CiM"
ion Comirrr. Viro I'm't,
showers. The froga have mysterioufcly
put in an appearance in the pools made
by the rains, and free concerts are the
r,
result Thunder clouds lift their heads
Transacts a general banking business
P.!
above the distant mountains, and during the evening we are often treated to w
Foreign exchange and Mexican money bought and sold H
electric exhibitions that makes a Fourth
Money to loan on good security at current rates of interest.
of July fireworks look like a tillo w dip.
Then the storm cloud sails over the
plains, heaven's artillery "turns loose,"
Mining location notices, both quart:,
Quartz Location blanks at this office.
with a noise that makes the report of
and
placer, rfnd blank pro f of labor
a navy twelve Inch gun sound like a
from copy furnished by the county re
Only 82 Tears Old.
firecracker.
I nm fttitlf iiO iru.inj ill I nnl .l.tti't . w
alwnvs in stock at the Granitic
a win
And then it rains. Then it pours.
vmj iim jic.iio wni ui uisw i. t a corder.
office.
p"ect
I
get
to
evep
when
be
to
old
real
And just as one begins to wonder if
the "no more deluge" assurance is for- ftel that way as longas I ran get Klectric
Mourning stationery
for funeral
'
gotten, lo, the sun's rays pierce a rift Bitters," says Mrs. K. H. Branson, of notices, just received.
in the clouds and the bow of promise Dublin, Ga. Surely there's nothing else
Dry batteries and indestructible
keeps the old as young and makes the
spans the sky.
and packing for gasi engines.
The storms are not all confined to the ' weak as strong as this irraiul tonic
f
Kviwi.FK& Itot.ANt)
mountains and plains. Only last week medicine. Dyspepsia, tornid liver, inWednesday, Bfter cavorting around the flamed kidneys or chronic constipation
I'hone 50 for coal. $7 Uer t
hills north of us, a heavy rain charged are unknown after taking F.lectric Bit(inrunteed
by
a
reasonable
time,
ters
cloud loaded to the muzzle concluded to
Furnished Rooms to Rent.
strike for an up to date town and look all druggists. I'iicer0c
House
in the best resident locality,
for mischief.
A
rooms
among the most confortalil-anand
Bargain.
For
5ale
It didn't take long to fin it. It adbent furnisehed in the city.
,V
A new Kldredge sewing machine,
ministered un overdose of chain lightning lo the electric light and telephone direct from the factory, with all the modern improvements
lleautiful lawn and shade trees.
Oak finished, noiseless,
wires, which resulted in leaving a por-to- attachments.
Kverything dcsiralile fur an attract
of Deming for a short time in light running, drop head, has all the
darkness, and in severing several score latest improvements. Warranted for ve and cozy home. Oppiwite the Kpiv
telephones from connection with cen- five years. A first class $ó7 machine, copal church.
i
furnished for light housekeep
and equal to any sold at that price.
tral.
ing
if
desired.
Yes, it rains and thundors and lightInquire nt this office.
MltS. K. I'lTTV.
ens in New Mexico. But these heavy
storms lire never at .ended with torna
dos and cyclones.
"Wears Like Irt.n. "
They are a blessing to us all. and for
all that comes our way we are truly
THE RACKET STORE
Jap-A-L- ac
thankful.
-

The Bank of Deming'

I

.

gat-kei-

W-t-

1

n

ll'i-m-

A CASH DEAL

Territorial Fair.
There will be aomethiing doing all
the lime in Albuquerque during Fair
wee', and if you do not take advantage
of the low railroad rates to go, at least
for a day or two, you will always regret
it, for it is going to be really worth
a good deal more than it will cost.
You will have a chance to see some
of the finest attractions ever brought
to the Territory.
Chicago capitalista last week closed a
deal with Mr. Nicholas Galles, receiver
for the Torpedo mine, purchasing the
properly for (325,000. Machinery will
b ' put in at once to unwater the mine
and develop it and a smelter will also titer er ted to treat the ore. The Torpedo
is one of the best copper properties in
the whole southwest and it is believed
will prove richer that any mine in Ari
zona or northern Mexico.

Cash Only.

Terms

More are Constantly Arriving
Candies, new, fresh, just received.
The cheapest house in southwestern
New Mexico for everything in our
lines of merchandise.
We sell for cash und this is why our
goods are lowest in price.
Goods first quality, no shoddy stuff.

T. J. Grover

Mr. tí. O. Wen lei, whose
from Dixon, I '., we havj previously
ann Minced, s'.ruck wa er in his claim at
a leth of twenty-twfeet, and at
thirty feet he found water in abundance,
and will proceed at once to build a house.
He intends to have his family here
before school opens in September.

"

'

$50.
$.19.15

and return

$50.
$40.

"

"

"

"

SALE DATES On Tuesdáys, Thursdays and Satrudays, du- . ring May, June, July, August & September, 1906.
until November 30, 1906.
RETURN LIMIT-co- od
STOP OVERS Continuons passage required in each direction between selling station and Colton, California.
' Stop overs will be allowed at points west of Colton,

California.
For further particulars call upon or address

E. G.
D.

F.

Humshrey,
H r. Aitot, facie a,

ArU.

C

B.

Evrworth,

Ajtat, Earning,

N. IL

Furniture.
Old Linoleum
,ooK UK MW

$ Son

W.

RESTAURANT

He promises his patrons

rlf.

best

You want something
to stimulate your liver. Just try Her
bine, the liver regulator. A positive

in your mouth.

cure for Constipation, Dyspepsia and
all liver complaints.
Mrs.
. Ft
Worth. Texas. Writes:
"Have used Herbino in my family
for years. Words can t express what I
think about it. Everybody in my house
hold are happy and well, and we owe it
to Herbine.
Sold by Palace Drag

atore.

Boarder.

I

KOUEl

4--

u,hw.

WE SELL ONLY PURE MILK
TO OUR CUSTOMERS.

g J. F. WILSON, Proprietor

CHINESE and JAPAN

ESE fancy articles at low
J est
prices.

Permanent

DAIRY

R. MERRILL.

Mahoney Rldg.

Silver Avenue,

Deming,

N. M

KILLthi COUCH
AND

CURE the LUNC8

w,THBr.inr;' s
!gv; Discovery
FORO

ana

Pfkt

60c
Fr

$1.00

Trial.

Surest and Quickest Our for ail
THROAT and LUNQ TROUBLES, or MONEY BACK.

HIGH GKADIt,

ior

A MAN MAY EARN
a princely salary he may command the highest wages of
his trade he may do a nice, thriving business in farming,
g
or merchandising yet, if he spends all his
money he is a desperately poor man. He will remain in poverty until he b ?ins to bank a little of his earnings and create a surplus fund for the day of adversity and to provide
'
Tor the unproductive years of advanced age. You know
this to be true. Are you still saying, "Next week I will
begin to put away a little money,?"
NOW IS THE TIME.
Every day counts. We want you to open your bank account here; and it matters not how little you start it with.
We will give you a bank book and a supply of checks. We
offer you absolute safety and appreciate your patronage.
stock-raisin-

!T'
lXt.ir.-..- 4

bv buying this
reliable, honest,
'ligh grarf e sewing uiacbiue.

STkOKOESl CUARANTEK.
National SewimJ Machine Co.
AN TRANCISCO. CAI
.'

PACroKV

AT UCLVIUtiME.

lit- -

Deming' National Bank,
(Under the supervision of the United States Government.)

Deming,

)

Fine new stock of staple
and fancy groceries, alfo
best candies etc.

there is

STAR

BEARINOL

made

th

fiing' Lee.

old

He has secured

WILL DELIVER IN BOTTLES
OR IN BULK TO SUIT THE
:
:
:
:
:
PURCHASER

SETING MACHINE.

Oil-clo-

Marshall Block. (I'ostofliee Corner
'PHONE 55.

Saloon

and new-C- i6e
in the market.

and

Produces a hard finish that "Wears
Like Iron."
For tale by

o
nnri
Toar Liver
meals at the DEMING RESTAUIs out of order. You go to bed in a
RANT will be a
bad humor and get up with a bad taste

.

r

and all kinds of

THE DEMING

o

RATES

and return

Tables, Chairs

LAW HUEN-A- n old time
resident of Deming, has opened
a restaurant in the new build-ift- g
arrival
next door north of the Palace

0

Umlsburg to San Francisco
"
to Loa Angeles
to San Francisco
Dcmin
to Los Angeles

is the Rest Material for
Renewing the Finish on

OUR NEW GOODS HAVE COME

TO

FROM

I

New Mexico.

Kt'ict

Tcal

and Personal

a9ooitisfloiCiJ
I CRESCENT LUI1DER CO.

Scrticwi

eoeóeoeoeceoeoec-eoeoeéo- '

Presbyterian.
Sunday School at

10 a. m.

(Successor to W.C.Wallis.)

METHODIST.

KiiXlNUER & (Vs. trading place,
Northwest comer of Silver Avenue and
Spruce atrecta.

Call and aee Knowlea
Safety Deep well Cylinder.

raator DuKom

&

Roland'a

ia now away on hla

vacation.

If strangers are

for housekeeping room, please call at the Graphic
looking

office.

There were eight am'ssiona to the
Presbyterian church lat Sunday.

After several week's absence
has returned, and
duty at the roet Office.
Powell

ia

Mrs.

again on

KRS.

rooms, at the Hotel Wiklen.
No invalida taken.

mtki

roi

11--

tf

0

StocK -- Mills from 6 to 18 Feet.
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w
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I hereby announce myself aa candi
dateor the office of Probate Clerk of
Luna County, New Mexico, subject to
the action ef theDemocratic convention
f said oounty..t
Les 0. Lester.

houses, furniture and ta4. via:
Ambry M. Carry. Baajamla U Lawte.
2 lota for aals very low, if sold soon.
A. Uwia. Tally Cook, all af Damlne. N. at
For further information inquire at this
Bvobmb Van faTTa.

tt4.

BOTICB FOB FVBIKAT10R.

Thursday evening a locket and chain.
There were two pictures in the locket,
and "E. M." was scratched on the case.
Will the finder pkase leave the same
at this office.

i

Mr. Lee K. Chamberlain, who recently took charge of the books at the
smelter, has his family here and is now
one of Demlng's "permanent citiiens."

ar

s

I

VJ
Lumber.

Hay

.

Hardware.

Gasoline Engines.
O

tlkonat
iiviiv

Mm
a v

I
-

"J ft.
wa

C

v

.

Demlng,

Jacob Cauaa, Walt--r H. Jon. Thomas D.
Bryaat. William ". Gordoa, aU af Domina-- . N. M.

Mrs. Knowles. who is in Los Angvles,

Fancy groceries a specialty. Agent for the famous
::
x
Chase and Sandbom's Teas and Coffee

New Nex

x

Hay, Grain & Chopped Feed
of all Kinds for bale.

land, via:

Parrs.
Bait

Groceries and Hardware,
Hay. Grain and Floor.....

South Silver Avenue,

a1

KimtNS Van

Doming' Hcrcantilc Co.

THE HOLSTEIN
Feed a Sale Stable

Daaartmanl oí In lntarior.
.
Und (X1W at Ua Crveas, N. M.. July IS.
NutM ia aaraby aiwa that Thoaaaa Faatar af
Pwntas. N. hU aai AM notice of his hMaattaa la
ata. Anal umaiulatint proof la support af hi
claim, tú: Hornaalaad Katry Na. 4
mada Dm.
14 8..
tm. (or üm S. R. H Sortfea .
W.
U1W mada Satfcat aah proaf
tan
tura B. Y. McKay, V. 5. Court Cora., at Damitut,
N. M an
11. IM.
H imiii taa fuUvwins; witniim ta prava his
untinaMU naéJaaca aptm. a--J tultrrattoa af. Iba

Last.

01

o

Democratic County Convention.
Geo. W. Chester.

A comfortable

Pr. J. H. Coleman has been testing
the joys and comforts of home for a
week, then pulled out again for his
stock ranch in the San Andras mountains.

a
o
a

-

mm

office.

1

I hereby announce mj self a candidate
for the ofilo of Sheriff off Luna county,
New Mexico, subject to the action of
the Democratic convention of said
county.
r- Frank Priber.
I hereby announce myself a candidate
for County Clerk for Luna county. New
Mexico, ubject to the action of the

rVBUCATttS.

0AttUt

Sargal.

Ella Goforth.

aUXCXKXXTS.

-

,

New Mexico.

Dentins'

Free camping yard with kitchen
and sleeping room,

Rasiatar.

The El Paso Internationals need a ROOMS & BOARD at the Ho!- change
stein Residence.
of diet or some sort of tonic.
altogether to caloric for comThev came here last Sunday, "ran up"
fort.
against our Bluea and were beaten by
Mrs. D. L. Moore has return! from
a score of 8 to 1.
her viiit to the Magdalenas.
Her
For further information inquire of
friend didn't "shake" her. nei her
Cease. table.
A number of our young ladies have
did the town. It was the earthquake,
SIM liOLSTEIM
organised a Sewing Circle.
and she came home.
O, Proprietor
The regular time of meeting is Thurs- Pkent 171
Hon. W. H. Andrews, i, Atty. Gen,
day of each week. This week they
Uewllyn were st the Harvey Houav met with Miss Frsnces Martin.
yesterday.
The former went eat on
the Santa Fe train, and the latter left
AU Ike Wsrla
for Sierra County.
Knows that Ballard Snow Liniment JAMES R. WADDILL
has no superior for Rheumatism. Stiff
Uease te It at.
ATTORNEY
COl'NSKt.OR
Joints, Cuta, Suraina. Lumbago and all
Four room adobe, nearly new, nicely
Office in
Fielder Buikling.
pains. Buy it, try it and you will alfurnished, water piped in the house,
ways use it. Any body who has used Deminjp,
New Mexico
fifty feet front. Stable and chicken
Ballard's Snow Liniment ia a living
yard. Rent reasonable.
Inquire of proof
of what it
All we ask of
M. W. Mayfield or at this office.
you is to get a trial bottle. Price 25c. A. W. TOLLARU,
tf.
fc
and $1.00. Sold by Palace Drug
ATTUHNKY-AT-LA- W
Taeaty Tear Battle.
More.
Office
was
kmer
in Mahoney blook.
a
in
hat-ti"I
a taetitv year
e
SckeeL
with chronic pi Us and malignant
Spruce St.
Deming N. M.
v sore, until I tried Bucklen's AniH- Two nxr rooms are beir
added to
Salve which turned the tKle, by curing the Public school
buikling during the
both, till iKt a trace remains." wnten
A. M. Bou-e- .
of Kamiville. Vs. Best summer vacation. It looks now aa if B. Y. McKKYES
"'. Iiand Commissioner.
or ok! V Wrs, Cut. Burns and Wound. ten teacher will be required to .meet
Sc at aU drvgyits.
the demands for the coming school ü3H'nveyancer, Notary Public
year. The pride and glory of Deming Deming
New Mexico
DUO.
for years has been her public schools,
t Thursday the :Vth at
a. m. and it ia
the purpose of the board to
Mrs. Mary ChaxkHte. wife ef Mr. John
sustain
former reputation. Only A. A. TEMKE.
its
H. Allisoo. agxid thirty five year. Mrs.
the
of
best
instructors
will tifo year be
AHUon waa born in Dona aa county,
Attorney-At--L- w.
employed.
sad was the daughter of Mr. and Mrsl
Deming, N. M
Sim Eby. who reside in the Mimbres
Mr. O. J. Raymond and family, ef City Hall.
valley. She Wave father, mother, hus- Ruvon. are passing through the deep
Kabomine or Wall Finish, at the
band, and three children-Laur- a,
Ida waters of affliction. Only two months
CjaCSCKNT Ll'MRKR Co.
and Andrew, to mourn her Um. She ago one of ihsir boya eickened nd died.
was buried from the family ronero A few days ago their year old Ernest
yeaterdar at
was taken ill and waa hroftat bv his
p am.
mother to Deming for mj;al" treatA telegram from Mr. C. R.
Carnea ment. Last evening at oUÓk
Jia
a few day, since brought the
d
passed away, and
at 10 a. an,
of Ue death ef ka little Vivian at
.
-.
a i Ttl-Ma- (
Ird. Maauna and Vivian, asburWJ from the realdence of Mr
H. Mcparnele, Rev. VV. E. Foulka cvxv
-tewv
rawNtwal after only a href
laaa Maraaaatf . at
TaiAT
separate.
aaa Sua
nii
' Saaa
Wavaif Ur. Cs merge, aWw. Truly he Jct!rg the funeral serVea, The
a fail raaan
at
.ma
aaaa
of Mr. and Mrs. Raymond s
aa anaaauH'T,
kraxaua
Us the neert felt sympathy Í thai en iynn-athva.
eaaaiNqr
many
y
friends go out to them
tirecowimunJrc.
in
a
raaMtt ... ai
rvikw
this another sad
Otf-- ,
-! .
Mr. N A. BolK-Ikum frum Long
n,
o. 1
Beavh. Calif., where his family wili
n
a
fur several weeks. He
sjjs
T
"VatlA fk
hw daughter Alice has gained in
fih
Contractors
and'
Dailders.
w.thm the past monta. She has the
bA o eaedkaJ treetewnt and the
Plana and specifications fur- -'
bope ia that aer recovery U now nished and estimates maie'-wo- n
,
Sale
eely a geetaM e ttrae.
work.
a aeconanana
lypewnter. m
irood cwlition, at half pnce. Inquire
XaNsWaa-at Graphic uffice .
ee them. New York tOO latest pure tool
leal Kstale Eargataa.
ampies oa d;splay at
.
.
Ir
For Deming real estate bargains see
immons tailonrg store oa
advertisement oa last column of flrst
üver Ave. in Dr. Swop' building.
ñ
Page. The Deming R. F C á P. Co.
uita are from $iiiX) to $LC9.
Order your
nave both town and outside pro(ierty at
ratea and terms to suit purchasers.
ait now before the rush begins; perfect
IS
Correspondence witn either member of
i tyle. fit. and workmanship ia guaranteed
the firm will receive prompt reply.
- or your money
New Ig nitor Points at

that

llave in

3

To nurse fa accouchment casea and
and
Nicely furnished rooms by the day or alt alcknesa except Cvntagioua
Infectious disease.
week, also two suit of housekeeping

IWsmIiimiiI af Um lntarior. CnicM. N. M.. July It, IMS.
Lu4
NoticaUaaraby glrM that WUUaa H. Carry.
Mr. A. J, Clark left Tuesday for
af Daminc. N. at., kat Mad notiss of hi btlantloa
protracted visit to Los Angeles.
a Mkl Baal anmaMitattan proof la wapart af
ate alaba, vis: Hon Had Knur Na. 1714 atada
Far Sale.
Raaew
for tfcs N. E. H Bwtion 1&. ToaraaM M
A five
cottsge, six lots, Ave T W.. aaa thai aaid proof win W mada safara B.
lots in fruit, fully matured. Cheap for T. aUKam U. S. Court Com. at Daaüne. N. at.
i Aacwat tí. IMS.
C. R. Camkrun.
cash. See
ÜM MkHrlnc witaiain la stars his
Ha
A
aaaUaaaua raaldami apea, and eulUattaa af laa

in

windmills

5

Y7atei

BOTEL WILDIX.

The Misses Deckert, who have been
visiting in Douglas, returned last Tuesday evening.

rejwts the temperature

Sells UA STAR wlndmllU made In all
sizes and styles, also The LEADER

The usual Services at the M. E.
List af Letters
church.
Remaining uncalled in the Poatoftice
Senior Leatrua at 7 o'clock p. m.
at Darning, N. M., for the weak ending AH ara cordially invited.
July 27, 1906.
'Samaoo windmills and Cushman enMolina, Baito
Bautista, Felipe
gine era world beaters.
Bertha
Smith,
Durango, Callejón
KNOWLES A ROLAND, AgenU
Rivaa, Dolores
Espinosa, Leopoldo
Deming, N. M.
Relies, Jceefa
Hemandei, Albino
Ward,
r.
Mrs.
Call
and fat prices Roof Paint; we
Jackons, Bettie
C
Wombey, J W.
can give a good article at the right
Please say advertised, and glvt data. riee.
Crescent Lumber Co.
Eow Pknnington, P. M.

grow-
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BUY AN

ing town

HorsesiBoarded

at Reasonable Rates

Full Stock
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Jeweler
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W. P. TQSSELL
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do.
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N. A. BOLICH.
Dry Goods, Clothing'.
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Firearms ant Ammaaitiea.
Haraasi aa4 SaKlery.
-- At'.KNT KlR -

I.

T.

Frailer Fatale Sa44Ua

Whips an4 Spara.
Navaja

llaalett.

Ceau' farmitaiai CeWa.
teeti aa4 Slvees.
-- MAKFR Or -

Hats, Caps,

Tae N. A. a. C.wbey Beet.
Seaá far Neasare ClaaL

ÍBI

JUST RECEIVED!
At J. A. MÁHONEV'S
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KKOWLE9 A R0LAM

i.

Studebalier Wagons a Canriaes
General Line of Hardware, Queens
ware, Furniture and House

leae Heal
Henry Meyer keeps bone meal for
sale, has a machine lur making it, and
will keep a supply on hanU at hu mar
ket. t all on him aiU tte will tell )ou
all about it.

FurtüiÍ2s.

i1'
The M K. Hmie aljuotvary
Tn
of Demvf hxe r.tett'y otre
very commetJable homer evrk. Ttwjf
have sAled to the
evtj peXMX.JUfe. 1
hath room wiU U tK up lo u"
equipment.

